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Return To God And Belief In
Free Enterprise Is Urged
Members of the Murray W'-
man's Club were urged sesterdas-
to join a crusade to make Amer-
Selected As A See All Round Kentucky Community News
paper
Molthrop said. He called for a re-
turn to the saund basic principles
"that have made our nation t-e
, o-s Fgsin a GA-fearing Nation w -rld's strongest 
and the world's
about 900 leie night 
and a strong believer in the in- m St powerful."
gut out of the car old 
Emphasizing the importance of
just chompin at the 
iral and spiritual values. the
-9easer told the members of the
riaray Wanan's lub that "this
auntry was settled by people who
ame here for God, not for gold."
"The 1`.'1rnin's ru's of An--
a are t!.^ gre:Oesi opinionmat(-
g -rg^ni-st; ric in oar nation"
`toltlii said7--He-urged-that-the
lurrav Woman's Club Wage a
right for truth-in-givernment not
'egulation-by-government. "Regul-
ition means more control over our
lives, more taxes: less freedom.
and a lower standard of living for
ill of us."
We wondered what had set him
off then we heard it too. That
Bullfrog must have been a






It was more than just a croak. P.
sounded more like a squall than
anything elm. It was a whopper
of a Bullfrog and old Sport just
didn't knew what it was.
He apparently forgot the sound
tom last spring, but we must ad.
mit that we have never heard this
gentleman before either.
VI• just saporOthere in the drive-
way listening to him saw away
Others in the chorus were much
smaller and were hollering "knee
deep, knee deep" all the time he
was yelling "belly deep. WHY
deep."
morning the sun was shining
in the window and a Mocking
Bird was almost blasting us out of
bed with his call We raised up
and opened the window just a
little so we could hear him yell a
little better.
He was raising the roof. .standing
right in the top of the Post Oak
lie was acting as if he owned that
,art of the county. For MI we
know, he does.
A tiny Squirrel, crawling timor-
ously out on the end of a limb In
two or three weeks he'll be runn-
ing all over the woods without a
care in the world.
Three grown Squirrels playing fol-
low the leader They would stop
'livery now and then and scuffle,
then take off again, running from
(Continued on Page Three)
WEATHER .REPORT
West Kentucky — Mostly elms-
dy and warm this afternoon. Part-
aay cloudy and not much temper-
ature change tonight and Friday.
Highs this afternoon in low 70s.
Winds southwest 12 to 18 miles
per hour. Lows tonight in 50s.
High Friday 72 to 78.
Kentucky Lake. 7 a m. 356 5,
no change; below dam 323, up
09. Eleven gates open.
is Barkley Lake: 7 a m 3565, no
Thange, below dam 334.9, up 0.9.
Sunrise 549; sunset 615.




centive systeni of private enter-
prise. The speaker was, David M.
Molthrop. elemigity Education
ConsultWillOnal Small Bus-
iness A ton of Washington,
D. C.
Mrs. David J. Gowans, Presi-
4ent of the Murray Woman's Club,
-The demands for subsidies.
'etleral regulation federal Intel-
vcntion and collectivism arise at
the local level, and the most ef-
fective way to stop the politician
from yielding to these demands
is in the election booth," Molthrop
said.
stlageive voice to fight for its HI   ecorde
." He urged the individual
was in charge of 'program Sr- 
to take a personal and F
..vigenients. The- "minim a..s or Marchact,f8nAterest in government.
held at the club Isgeer. beginni-04 '110110. 
no such thing as a
at noon t-Greo
t White Father" in Wash-
I inglitta •or in our state capitals,"
"America is too young to die," I Mr. Molthrup emphasized.
"'0111=1191-1111r--
Ky., -Thursday Afternoon, I'Vlarch-2-6, '1968
MRS. DON KELLER
The speaker said that "the Nat-
ional Small Business Association 44th Accidentwas orgwed so that the small
busineiis community will have
welokislet in Washington and an is R
Stan Key Jeff's Rupp: Career
Total is Over 2,000 Points
by G•le Garrison
Stan Key, who has been named
All Purchase. Mr -Jackson Pur-
chase, Mr. Calloway County, as
well as earning a host of other
honors on the basketball floor,
yesterday signed a grant-in-aid
with the University of Kentucky
at his hi-me in Hazel.
Key is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Calvin Key of Hazel Mr. Key is
the owner and operator of the
Hazel Lumber Company
Stan signed with assistant coach
Joe Hall, in the absence of Heal
Coach Aldoph Rupp, who was un-
able to make the trip, due to the
East-West All Star game.
A total of 130 colleges and uni-
versities contracted Stan by let-
ter and phone in an effort to have
him attend their school.
Stan stated that he had wanted
to play for U.K. for several years,
but considered many other schools
before choosing the Wildcat team.
Key said that he owed a lot to
the three coaches he had played
for: Baxter Wheatley, who was
his first coach while in the fifth
grade at Hazel. Howard Critten-
den, who coached him during his
freshman year at Calloway Coun-
ty High and Roy Cothran who
coached him the last three years
in high school.
Stan ha played an outstanding
game in every sport that he has
taken part in, he has played var-
sity ball in both basketball and
baseball during the four years
, that he was at Calloway County
high School.
He was used as a sub during
the first few games of the 1964-
E5 season, when he was a fresh-
man, but Coach Howard Critteo-
den placed him in as a starter
just after the Christmas Tourna-
ment which was plated at Trigg
-Courgy that year, -and he --kepi,
the roll of starter for the rest of
his high school career. During his
freshman year he was in the rare
position of starting with four seri-.
iors. He didn't shoot a lot his
freshman year but still managed
to score over 200 points.
The records aren't complete for
the 1964-65 season, but in his last
three years he hit almost 50 per
cent of his shots from the field, ,
and around 75 per cent of his
free throws, scoring a total of 1,-
860 points.
During, hts' freshman year he
(('ontinued On Page Three)
STAN KEY SIGNS FOR Lig — Stan K•y, basketball star at Calloway County High signs • grant.
in-aid with the University of -Kentucky yesterday. From left to right above •r• Calvin Key, Stan's
father, Roy Cothran, Calloway County High Coach, Jo• Hall, UK Coach, Stan, Howard Crittenden,
formic Coach and presently principal at Calloway County High, and Mn, Calvin K•y, Stan's mother.
c
d
The 44th accident report for the
month of March in the ei.ty of
Murray was filed yesterday at
5:25 p.m by Sgt Ed Knight and
Patrolman Earl StalM of the Nur.
ray Police Department.
No injuries were reported in
the Wednesday ccollisioa.
Police saitl David T. Stoller. tele"
North 20th Street, driving a 1967
Ford two door owned by Helen
Stoller of Metuchen. N. J.. WAS
pulling out of Gino's parking lot to
go east on Chestnut Street when
he collided with the 1964 Dodge
four door going east on Chestnut
Street,
The Dodge. damaged on the left
front, was driven by Nevil T. Mc-
Coy of 904 Vine Street, Murray.
Damage to the Stoller car was on






The Calloway County Branch of
the Association for Childhood
Education met Monday afternoon,
March 25. at four o'clock at the
Robertson Elementary School,
Mrs. Janice Wallace, program
chairman. introduced Mrs. Har-
lan Hodges who gave IC moving
and inspiring review of the book.
"Dibs, Search for Self". :This book
is an account of a young child's
struggle to find himself after al-
most irrevocable damage has been
to his self image. Mrs. -Hodges,
with her usual artistry, made the
child and his teacher come alive
for the audience of A. C. E. mein
hers and guests, a member said.
Mrs. Joe Nell Rayburn. presi-
dent of the Calloway County
dranch. Presided over the bus-
iness meeting The Robertson tea-
chers were hostesses for the oc-
casion and served delightful re-
:reshments.
The next' meeting, the final one
of the yeara will be a dinner meet-
ing cm AprilApril 22.
Temple Hill Lodge
Plans Call Meet
Temple Hill bodge No. 276 F.
and A M. will have a call meet-
ing Saturday, March 30, tp confer
the Master degree on two can-
lidates
The regular meeting of the
Lodge will be held on Saturday.
April 6. for the work in the F.. A.
degree.
TWO CITED
Two persons were cited by the
Murray Poliere Department sines
yesterday morning. They were for
,reckless dial-ill Wednesday at
6!:15 pm. and for not 41aving a




The funeral for Autry Carrot is
being held today at two p.m at,
the Sinking Springs Baptist
Church with Rev. Uoyd Ramer
officiating Interment will be in
the church cemetery.
Serving as pallbearers are Her-
man Carrot. Billy Carrot, Terry
Farris, Gene Johnson. Earl Tab.
era, and Gerald Taber:.
Carrot. age 44. died suddenly
Tuesday while at work at Wil-
li:ma Radiator and Glass Corn-
, wrivpahere fie had been employ-
ed f6r nineteen years He was the
'son of Mrs. Nellie Carrol of Aline
and the father of Danny Cerro!
of 609 Smith 9th Street.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrange-
ments.
Singing Convention
To Be Held Sunday
The Calloway County Singing
Convention will be held Sunday,
March 31 at 1 30 p m.. according
to an announcement made by
Dwaib Jones. secretary of the Con-
vention. The singing is to be held
at the Dexter-Hardin Methodist
Church on U.S. 641 between Har-
din and Dexter. .
Mr' Jones said he was quite
pleased that the officials of this
new church had extended an in-
vitation for the convention to
meet there and that he expected
a large crowd He said everyone
was invited and he especially urg-
ed all singers to come to take
part in the program
Meeting For Senior
Citizens Is Friday
The Senior Citizens will hold
an organizational meeting Friday.
March 29, at two p m at the Corn.
munity Center on pis Drive.
This meeting was planned for
last Friday. but was postponed
due to the heavy snow.
Twenty-two senior citizens were
present for the first meeting held
Tuesday. March 12, with 'i's. Tom
Brown, chairman of the Murray
Woman's Club committee, in
charge of the organization.
Appointed to serve on the com-
mittee for the meeting on this
Friday were Miss Erin Montgom-
ery. Mrs. Lillian Graves. Mrs. -Ce-




The Woman's of Christian Ser.
vire of the Coles Camp Ground
Methodist Church will sponsor a
chili supper on Friday. March 29,
at the church.
Supper will be served from five
to eight p.m.
Following the supper at eight
p.m. an auction sale of handmade
Items will be held.







Mrs. Don Keller Named
President Of Murray
Womans Club Wednesday
Has Been Active In Work Of
Club; Headed Safety Drive
Mrs.' Don Keller is the new pre-
sident of the Murray Woman's
('lub, the second largest Woman's
Club in Kentucky.
Mrs Keller, a native of St. Lou-
is, Missouri. moved to Murray with
)ier family nine years ago and
has been active in club work. Civic
and church work since she be-
came a Murray resident.
Her husband, Don - Keller, is
pperator of the JG Chemist Com-
pany on Industrial Road. The
couple have four children, Mich-
ael, David. Thomas and Donna.
• Mrs. Keller. known to •her_many
friends as Lois, is petite. red-
headed and vivacious. She has
been a member of the Sigma De-
partment for six years, and has
served as Department Chairman,
Kindergarten Chairman, Sigma
Capers Chairman, and has served
the general club as secpnd vice-
president and program chairman
for the last two years. She has al-
so served the club as Traffic Safe-
ty Chairman and in that capacity
was instrumental in getting be-
fore the State Legislature a bill
to require teenage driver educa
lion.
Mrs Keller is a member of
runt Baptist Chorch where she
has been active d. Sunday Shoal
and Bible school programs.
Other club officers elected at
the general meeting yesterday are
Mrs. James E Garrison, 1st Vice
President, Mrs. Donald B. Hun-
ter. 2nd Vice President, Mrs. A.
G. Wilson, Recording Secretary,
Mrs Donald 'nicker. Correspond-
ing Secretary, and Mrs. Purdoin
Outland. Treasurer.
The business session was held
in the morning with Mrs. David
Gowans presiding_ A memorial
service Was given by Mrs. Leo-
nard Vaughn and Mrs. Vernon
Shown, in memory of Mrs. Luther
Roberson and Mrs. Perry Brandon.
former club members. Reports of
all department chairmen were
given. Luncheon was served at
noon, after which Mr. David M.
Molthrop addressed the interest-
ed ladies present. A report of his
talk is given elsewhere in this
newspaper today-.
The next general meeting of
the club will be held in May at




Calloway County Sheriff Cohen
Stubblefield is a patient at the
Parkview Hospital. Nashville.
Tenn
Stubblefield entered the hospit-
al Tuesday and will probably be
there for ten days He is suffer.
ing from pneumonia and emphy-
sema and is undergoing tests and
treatment, according to his wife.
Mrs. Stubblefield said this
morning that she and her son,
Jackie, visited the sheriff on
Wednesday and reported he was
doing good
While he Is away, the sheriffs
deputies. Hardy Kelso and Curt
Willoughby, are answering the
calls for the sheriff's office.
s
VOLUNTEER CLASS
We are a nation. of "groups" .
the Go group. ,the Lively Ones,
the In crowd Evers-one wants on
the team What better way to
join thousands of persons serving
their community through service
than to join the Red Cross Vol-
unteers' An introductory session
will be held at the chapter office
Friday, March 29, at 1 -30 p.m. At-
tend, and find out what other lo-
cal citizens are doing. You may
a-ant to participate in the next
class. • . '
Mrs. Effie Holland "
Dies This Morning
At Local Hospital -
Mrs Effie Holland passed away
this morning at 8:20 at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital. She
was 85 years of age and her death
followed an extended illness.
The deceased was the wife of
the late Ott Holland who died
December 15, 1958. She was a
member of the Friendship Church
of Christ.
Survivors are one foster son,
Harry Lester. Indianapolis, Ind.;
two sisters, Mrs. Octa Geurin, 102
North 6th Street. and Mrs. Goldie
Holland, Murray Route One; one
brother, Ocus Carraws,y. Murray
Route Six; three grandchildren,
James. Douglas. and Debbie Lest
er; one great grandson, several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral seroices have been
scheduled for Friday at 230 p.m
at the chapel of the J. H. Chur-
chill Funral Home with Bro. Lake
Riley officiating.
Interment will be in the .Eri-
endship Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the J. H Churchill
"'mend Home where friends may




The Murray High School basket-
ball team was honored at the an-
nual banquet last night at Tri-
angle Inn.
Principal Eli Alexander was
toastmaster Superintendent Fred
Schultz gave the invocMion. Mr.
Schultz and Assistant Superinten-
dent Ty Holland spoke to the
wives,
cheerleaders,. , erleade. the coaches,
rsadministrative office and their
Coach Bob Toon presented let.
ters to the following members of
Ithe team: Allan Beane, Gary
Lamb, Barry Grogan, Bobby Rut-
ledge. Dana Gish, Gary Taylor,
Albert Scott. Tripp Williams and
Allan Hudspeth.
Coach Jerry Shelton gave the
"Hustle" award to Albert Scott.
Bobby Rutledge won the "Re-
bnund" award which was present-
ed by Coach John Hina Allan
Beane was given the "Free Throw"
award by Coach Dub Russell.
, Co-Captains for the season were





William Jasper (Uncle Billy)
Miller, a resident of Murray for
over forty years, died this morn
ing at six o'clock at the Burnley
Nursing Home. Paducah. He was
85 years of age
Survivors include three nieces,
Mrs. Wyona Tucker, 405 North 3rd
Street, Mrs Porter Hutchens, 715
Sycamore Street, and Mrs. Ralph
Wright. Murray Route Five, three
nephews, Delius Wyatt, 602 Pine
i Street. Ora Wyatt, 403 North 6th
Street, and Boyd Wyatt of Nat-
chez. Miss
The funeral will be held at
the chapel of the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Rev.
John W. DeWater officiating Bur-
ial will be in the Martins Chapel
Cemetery. The date and time of
the service has not been set.
The Max H. Churchill 'Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrange-
ments and friends may call there.
MEET FRIDAY
The Alin() PTA men's and wo-
men's basketball teams will play
the Kirksey PTA teams on Friday.
March 29, at seven p.m. at Almo.
-
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (UPI) — An
FIIIA fighter-bomber Ii
ing after a mission In Southealli
Asia, the Pentagon announced
today.
The supersonic, variable wing
aircraft, had been introduced to
combat In Vietnam only during
the past week. Th• Pentagon
said in a brief announcement at
mid-day only that one of ths
planes was "overdue" Six of
the planes have begun opera.




At Age Of 98
Rev. Will F. Swift, 95, 3 Me.
thodist minister for 76 years. died
Tuesday morning in a hospital in
Nashville. Tenn.
Well known in Calloway County,
Mr. Swift was one of the principal
spealft•rs last June at the 128th
Memphis Conference of the Me-
thodist Church held at Paducah.
He built several churches, help-
ed to endow three colleges, held
revival meetings in 12 states, and
had seen thousands of people con-
verted and join the church. Mr.
Swift crossed the Atlantic Ocean
six times. visiting 13 countries, In-
cluding those of the Holy Land.
Mr. Swift married Miss Irene
Heiser of Little Rock, Ark. in 1909
while he was pastor of Asbury
Methodist Church there They
moved to Lexington, where he
became editor of the Central Me-
thodist, a church paper He edited
the conference organ seven years.
Mr. Swift is survived by his
wife of Nashville: three daugh-
ters, Mrs. John R. West of Nash-
ville, Miss Margaret Swift of New
York City. and Miss Marjorie
Ssefft, a teacher at the University
of Alabama: a son. Thomas P.
Swift of Yardley. Pa., and six
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
in Jackson. Tenn., today at the
First Methodist Church with Dr.
Paul T Lyles. a nephew. and Bi-
shop Marvin A. Franklin and Dr.
H. J Burkett officiating Burial
will be in Jackson with nephews
serving as pallbearers.
The body is at Martin, Bracey




The car of Carl Devine was
completely destroyed by fire last
night at 10.15 p.m . according to
the MutTay Fire Department re-
cords.
At 8.15 p m the firemen were
called to the parking lot of White
Hall on the Murray State Uni-
versity where the seat of the car
was blazing. The firemen exting-
uished the flames with the boost-
er line.
Later at 10:15 pm. the firemen
were recalled to the scene, bu
t
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TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES —
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY-- MARCH 2E, 1968 
With run homer, to defeat the Chicago17 hits 
including Lou Brock's two-Secret  White Sox 8-2. Bob Gibson al-
lowed too runs and five hits in
McDowell Is five innings to win his third stra-ight game of the spring for the
Cardinals,
lighted a three-run first-inningFinally Out Mickey Mantle's double high-
rally which sparked the New York
Yankees to a 4-2 win over the
Boston' Red Sox; John Donaldson
By FRIO DOWN --
UPI Sports Writer
Sam McDowell's secret is out —
be had lest his confidence.
. McDowell sure fooled his Cleve
land Indian teammates and Amer-
ican League rivals duron.g the last
6471100RIPTION BAT". BY °arner in Murray. Per "al 25c. 13et allalatb 
per year, 
two seasons because they agreed
almost unanimously that supreme
11111.00; faaewbere $11.04) All service anieniptions $1.00. over-confidence might cost him
°The OwastastIbig CNN %met el a CommimiNo b a brilliant career.
lateipity et Ma Nowsipagor But the 25-year old left-hander
THURSDAY MARCH 28, 1968 claimed Wednesday that manager
AR in Dark has restored his con-
fidence in addition to smoothing-
his one-time herky-jerk pitchingQuotes From e e
Against Iowa
The Murray State University
tennis team. Ohio Valley Confer-
ence champion for the last two
years, will open its season Fri-
day at home against the Univer-
sity of Northern Iowa.
two'• Tans- IF" a laar-aff-The-Rieeit islay- -R,unwrn
Team Opens Here About SixtyBoy Report To Coach HollandMurray State 
Tennis
For Spring Football; Prospects Are Good
singles as the Oakland Athletics Illinois, also on the home courts,
beat the Detnt Tigers 4-2 and
homers by Hal McCrae and Lee
May led the Cincinnati Reds past




Three of Murray State Univer-
sity's spring sports teams, babe-
ballo tennis, and track, will open
their season this week. The fourth
team, golf, opened last week at
motion. McDowell made the cons- Cape Coral Invitational and fin-
ment after allowing only one hit ished third in the 22-team tourna- Spencer also has two newcom both
hch
football and 
 plagued him last year in
basketballBy UNITED PRt oo INTERNATIONAL
Around 60 boys have been re-
porting daily "weather permit-
ting" for spring football drills,
with fine prospects for a real good
mtea this fall. Many of the boys
were . replan. last season either
on offense or defense and three
of them, Don Shelton, Bill Heise,
and Dana Gish were on the All-
Coafereoce team last sear as sun-
ion. Co-Capt. Don Shelton. pro-
bablo* the best running back in
the conference last year. is much
look-
ing good not only as a runner but
as a passer.
WASHINGTON — President JOhneton calling .for prompt
pa-saege of the civil right... bill now pending in the House:
"The conscience of America calls on Congress to quit
fiddling and piddling and take action on the Civil rights bill."
SALT LAKE CITY — Sen. Robert F. Kennedy laughing
off a bomb scare to address 5.000 applauding partisans Wed-
aieaday night:
"That's what's called starting the Utah campaign with a•
bang."
MOSCOW — A young woman commenting ,on the death
of Russian cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin, killed WedneSday when
has jet plane crashed:
aGagarm, it's lake a magic word to me. It's like somebody
I knew all my life -had suddenly dtsappeared."
WASAN, Wis. -- Richard M. Nixon telling an audience he
has no easy answers to the Vietnam crisis:
'It there were an easy way to end the war. I would pass
It on to President Johnson."
A Bible Thought for Today.
I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending,
meth the Lee* which is. and which Was, and which is to
come. the Almighty. —Revelation Li.
God Is the source of life, the present sustainer of life, and
the One in wholn the future finds fulfillment.
Ten Years Ago Toda
in six innings of a 73 victory
over the California Angels and
Dark added that Sam could be a
33-game winner this year.
Other experts made similar pre -
(fictions in the winter of 1965
:lid the summer of HMG. Sam had
looked like the American League's,
answer to Sandy Koufax in 1965
when he had a 17-11 record and
325 strikeouts in 273 innines and
he won four straight games, in-
eluding two one-hitters, at the
start of the 1966 season
.. Clean X rays disclosed no-
thing `and .some experts labelled
Sam a prima donna unwilling to
work hard enough to make his
talents pay off in stardom_ He
stumbled through the 1966 sea
son with a 9-8 record and had
only r 13-15 slate in 1967
McDowell displayed his old eon
trot weakness in walking fise An-
gels Wednesday but whistled
thrre strikes past seven batters
and once again looked like the
McDowell of 1965. Vic Davatillo's
two-run double and Tommy Harp-
er's homer w'aere the big blows
for the Indians, who hope to move
up a notch or two this season from
their eighth place finish of 1967,
Felix Millan's two-run single
triggered a fiserun eighth-inning
rally that enabled the Atlanta
Braves to beat the Houston Astros
5-3 for their seventh victory in
eight games Phil Isliekrn, the Na-
tional Leaoue's ERA leader in
LltaKinn • /Mita FILM' 4 1987. pitched the first seven inn-
The Peoples Bank gained 2111 places hi its standing a-
ings for tht• Brines and allowed
marig the 4200- largest banks in the United States during 
two runs. Denny Lemaster had
1914. and noir ranks as 4187 largest us sue, compared with
440031itiee at the end of 1956. H Glenn Doran is president of
the PeOplea Bank.
Marine Pfc. Larry W Woodall, son of Mr and Mrs. Kenton
Woodall. is taking part in a ma*
exercise off the coast of North Caroln
Division from Camp LeJeune.
Will Mac Jones, son of Mr lind Mrs. C.
ray. has resigned as football coach at Union City High School
at Union City, Tenn to accept a position with the Wyeth
Laboratories in Monroe, La.
The Murray Training School debate team composed of
Jimmy Thompsori, Charles Byers, Martin Tracy. and Ralph
Olives, were selected as champions with Paducah Tilghman
at. the speech festival at Murray State Mrs. Lillian Lowry
is coach of the Murray team and Mr- Reba Miller, Tilehman.
Twenty Years Ago Today
P.ADOS11, • TIMMS PILO
_
Deaths reported today are Mrs." Clancy Vane. age 58,
who lined at her home on 409 South 8th Street, and Olinda
Sue Arnett, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs Palmer Arnett
of Murray Route Four,
The flagpole in the courthouse square was recently re-
paigglI and given a new emit of paint through the efforts of
the rray Lions Club The Lions recently erected six lumin-
ails road signs on the roads leading into Murray giving the
time and place the Lions meet
Revs Leslie Gilbert. Wendell H Roue. E A. Somers, 13u-
rot) -Bicherson..D. W. Billington, T 0 Waller, Bonnell Key.
and L. W. Carlin will be speakers at the Bible Conference at
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
A. B Austin, former Dean of Men at Murray State College,
will give the meditation at the Wesley Foundation Vespers
today.
SOUNDS GREAT FOR V/11411AT--Dr. Pearl WAnberger shows
wheat at Ottawa University Whalen growth she says was
rreatly accelerated by the loon-pie- heti whine of ttingie
cycle 'mind at certain frequency levels.- She, been rssear L.1-
lag the errearth sceeterition fur two years.
tr7i mit the Beeves for sevearingi before tit! big rally.
D•iimars Low
Chris Short pitched a six hitter
for seven inniroos and Gary '‘' _
" d
ment
The baseball team will open a
three game series at Arkansas
State Thursday: the tennis team
will play Northern Iowa, Friday,
and Southern Illinois Saturday,
:both at Murray; and the tract
Iteam will meet Southeast Mis-
souri in a dual meet, Saturday at
Cape Girdardeau.
The golf team will be out of
action until April 1, when it has
a dual at Southern Illinois. The
golfers finished bock of only Flor-
ida and Florida State at Cape
Coral. and Ron Acree also finish-
ed third in the individual chart);
pionship. Mel Rifman finished se-
venth. George Casino twenty-first
and Jerry Curtis sixty-fifth. One
hundred thirty-two players tried
for the individual championship.
Next week, the baseball team
will play Purdue at Murray, Mon-
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday, and
North Dakota at Murray, Friday
and Saturday. The track team will
be at the Kentucky Relays Fri-
day and Saturday: the tennis team
will host a quadrangular meet
which will include Eastern Illi-
nois, Middle Tennessee, and Oral
Roberts: and the golf team, in
addition to the meet at Southern
Illinois, will play at Southeast
Missouri Wednesday and at Austin
Peay Thurtday.
staked to an early 10-2 lead and
went the distance despite four
Cub runs in the -Ian awn fiminele,
Harmon Killebrew hit his fourth
homer of the spring to give the
Minnesota Twins a 1-0 11-inning
victory over the Baltmirne Or-
ioles. Jim Merritt. Al Worthington,
Ron Perranoski and Jim Roland
starred on the mound for the
Twins and Bruce Flooard. Dave
Leonhard. Moe Drabowsky and
Gene Brabender were effectne for
the ()miles,
Gibson In Sham
The St. Lams Cardinals ripped
Joe Horlen and Jack Fisher for
Saturday .
Coach Jesse Spencer has five
men returning from last year's
squad and reports the team may
be the best balanced ever at Mur-
ray. Those returning include Jim
Nov itsky who Leased No. 1 posi-
tion: Mark Reznich. No, 2; Andre
Cote, No. 3, Larry Niemeyer. No.
4, and Bill Trunnel, No. 8. All
but Novitsky were 011C champ-
inns at their positions last year.
Rosman and Cute alio Warned fur'.
the OVC No. 2 doubles champ-
lunhip.
era to the team that are making
strong challenges for positions.
Robert Willet, a freshman frinn
Danville. 'Ill., is rated the fourth-
-best 18-year-old in the western
, division of the United States, and
Whiny,- a freshman from
Hamtramck, .Mich., showed well
in tournaments last fall. -At the
moment. only Novitsky's position
seems safe." Spencer said.
The ne tors will play one of
the toughest schedules ever for
Murray and will be hard pressed
to improve on last season's 13-7
record. Included on the schedule
are such standouts as Indiana,
Tennessee, Mississippi State, Geor-
gia, Southern Illinois, and Oral
Roberts, perhaps the best col-
lege team in the nation. Four
quadrangular meets and the Cape
Coral. Fla., Invitational are also
on the schedule The quadrarigul-
ars include E4tem Illinois, Mid-
dle Tennessee. Oral Roberts, and
Murray. at Murray; "Tennessee,
Missilsippi State, Georgia, and
Murray. at Knoxville, Tenn.; East-
ern Kentucky. Western Kentucky,
Middle Tennessee. and MurrO,
at Bowling Green; and Western,
East • Tennessee, and Mur-
ray, at Murfreesboro, Tenn
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
RESULTS
By United Press International
— --- Wednesday's Results
by United Press International Atlanta 5 Houston 9
Totias is. IhurocLio, Ilarche Philadelphia 4 Los Angeles 0
the MA shy of 1968 with 27e W.v Louis 8 Chicago (A) 2
follow __ New York (A) 4 Boston 2
Minnesota 1 Baltimore 0 11 inns.
*". The motin is new. oaklanci 4 Detroit 2
The morning star is Venus. San Francisco 10 Chicago (N) 8
antic Fleet amphibious . .. . The evening stars are Mars and Cleveland 7 California 3 •
with the 2nd Marine phis Phill les' 4-0 triumph over Jupiter Cincinnati 5 New York (1'4) 4 
Wilham. Mike Etherton, Richard
Blalock. Denny Nall, Stese Brooks,
the los Angeles Dodeero A walk 
,
los Jones of l‘fur- 
and singles by Cookie Rojas. John ' I 17O7 Nathaniel Bri s of 
(Only games scheduled) Joe Dalton. Mike McCage. WadeOn this day in history•
Callison. Tony' Gonzalez and Bill 
.
New Hampshire received a patent
White sent the Phillies off to a .' for washing machine.
3-0 lead in the first inning. , . ,...
The San Francisco Giants rout- i "I '"`• 
designers of beach
wear predicted American women
ed Ken Holtzman in two innings,.
with the aid of a pair of iwo ruri ; 
would start weztnne form-fittirig
Heise. a real fine end, both of-
fensively and defensively, should
again be one of the states out-
standing ends. Also, back ,from
last years team is Dena- Gish,
the regular quarter back, who if
he can escape the injury jinx
The Almanac
one piece bathing cultsdoubles by Willie McCovey. and '
went on to down the Chicagol
the nation7ist forces of Genera-
In 1939.oliadrid surrendered to
Cubs 10-6 Mike McCormick was
lissimo Franco,
In 1965, more than 400 persons
otrownial following an, eartfiquiLSe_
A thought for the day Ralph
Waldo Emerson said. -Fife man-
ners need the support of line
manners in others"
I CASINO OPENS
ESTORIL. l'ortugal — A
93 million casino will open Thurs
day in this holiday resort and of
finals said they planned to run
chartered jet flights to bring
gamblers from the United States
and Britain to try their luck.
Ori r
:-..ontinuoui Showing
rrom 1 pm C"iy






















be one of the outstanding boys in
the conference. Ile is a trrifie
blocker Ind a good defensive man
either as a linebacker, half-back
or safety. Terry Hart, last years
fullback. is  back and :is looking .
much faster. Ile is not only a
good runner but a fine blocker.
Jimmie Brandon, who backed up .
the line last year as a sophomore. •
has put on some weight. is a fine
runner, and also a good blotter.
John Mark Hale who played a.
lost last year should be a real good
runner and passer as well as a
fine defensive halfback.
•
Bill Pasco. half-back, is a real
fine runner and a good passer.
Pasco is definitely one of the
teams best ball eisrriers. Charles
Brandon has grown a lot. picked
up speed, a good runner and pass-
er. a 'very valuable player and
should se a lot of action. Other
backs who are looking good are
Roy Knight, Dayton Lasater, Greg
Wilson, Paul Bryant, Bobby Hen-
ry, Allan Grogan.- Johnny Qiiert-
ermoua, Johnny Williams, Don
Lampkins, Dow Ryan. Randy
Lowe, Mike Keller, David Fitch.
Danny Carrot and • Charley Rob-
ertsoo. '
At end, besides All-Conference
Heise. are Sophomore Tripp Wil-
liams a big boy with lots of de-
termination who should be a fine
end come Sept. and Wayne Henry,
a hard worker who makes up for
his lack of size oath determina-
tion. other end candidates are:
kicky Jones. l'at Ryan. Johnny .
Rayburn, SteSe Tinsley. and 'Mar- .
ty Watson
The teams greatest depth is at '
tackle with such boys as Bob Tay
he-, Charles and Willis Clark, BUIL










A Steil DENALI! Yaritty That
STANDS, YIELDS mill Takes
Nem PI•ntir.g
Bred for the farmer
who' wants a corn fur.,
extra etresses of !hick
phi nt ing and heavy fer- -
tilizalion.




Of KORB" Is a Itagist.rod &arra gismo








Outland, Bill Pinkston. Larry Ito-
bertson, and Ralph Story.
' At guard are Co-Capt. Dwain 1
Bell Ronnie Goode. Steve Knight,
Spann, Gerald Turner and Mike
Finley.
At center, Mike Smith backed
up by Mike Finney, Steve Payne
and Mark Tinsley. Team Managers
are Steve eurkeen and HAlley 
Sheets,
Jimmie Brandon is an excellent
kickeo. Everyone still talks about
his 60 yard quick-kick in last
year's Hoptown game. hale, and
Gish are each good kickers, Gish
and Nall both look good kicking
extra points and on kick-offs.
An early overall summary of
the team would be: A strong
starting lineup, must develop
more depth at ends, wonderful
personnel at tackle, that needs a
lot of work but should have plenty
ef depth at this position. ;•4•11-10
of the tackles because of -their
sue may be used at defensive
guards. The guards are small but
Bob Forrest. Barry Stokes, Bob
•
41 -lb
fairly quick and determined, and
the center position looks o. It. at
the present time.
Several real fine running backs
headed by Shelton, one of the
states best, overall backfield,
blocking and faking nee m-
prove. The team has good depth
with at least two good boys for
each position. 111
A big problem is the toug sche-
dule Murray playso-with two to
four opponents always ranking in
the top 13 in the state. Last year,
three opponents were in the, top
ten. However, the coaches feel
with hard wort and real dedica-
tion the Tigers can have another
real fine team. Schedule include's:
Crittenden County, "'aria foreve,
Mayfield, -Vallee, Bowling Greelf
Trigg County, Tilghman. Hopkins-




Boxoffice Opens - 6:00 • Show Starts - 6:15





t Comes Up Murder
in COLOR
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Super Latex
'2 seise his water psi





Goec on lint and easy. Wall, ors
sveshable Ona, coat covers Os own
color end rneny light shocks.
No Drip
'deaf fur mien's. Up to N04% more
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'You owe it to yourself to (heal and compare our 2;•ces
Murray Supply Co. inc.'















































‘' - NIARCS ..8, 1868
Hospital Report I Mrs. Fannie Henry
Is Buried Today
Census -- Adults 93
Census Nurser;
Admissians, March 26, 1968 ' n•an et the atilnhur Spiinas
Mrs. Martha 3arnett. Box 107,
Hazel; Mrs. Aimle F. Warren. 1001 , vssiaa end Rev H. I.. lax
!ag,..ne Marra... rrs Suzann Allen -- naatat a•ill be in thr
-entf--}rebr--vir47--4408-44.**rtar---
': Mrs Carolyn roil...as-a ••,e, rasak 10-raja
Scott and baby girl. 1415 Poplar 5rfTT*••!•••• "orry
IlY Rowland.' um.„ •••.aa r•hsrla -
Bennett Street t•i;,.ietch. Mrs. i.e abertry.
na Stubbtelield. Route 1 I'm •Tilearlas, at ta.
ray: Leonos Wyatt, itsdrepeHoteL!e, a, as the Mir
Murray; Mrs. Brenda ,r and ,....aat :yr, • r.-aata awaspital
baby boy. Route 1, Bentata; Mrs. . wuneral
Daelap II4 Spruce. Mur- •i r in -er5c the 817ang'
ray; .Mrs. Carolyn Brown.
490 MSU, Murray: Raymnral _
Parks, Route 4. Murray; Festus
Stor. R,ute 1. Murray: Master WIRY SOY
Craig Brawner. Locust Drive. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Simone Taylor, New nr4 „ ata-•;.
Canrerd; Ignatius Mattingly, 401;a-, se.,..taa e 'l 1K" er-• jota eiree• aluraaa Mr-.; 
(ltaaai Alter
--aaht-e Raven n-unis tairtee
-ace-- • ara- 'rifialtaaa•-aatorah 7'
• a• • -rata *bat ate
,•,„, roaa teeela
• the • 17arne 'are keneldae fah-,
-.a."' 
Paul Heise, Governor of the Murray Moose Li.due, :eft Ld refloat-a right, present Lynn
Dismissals ; Dunn and Jayne Scott with checks to cover their ax. eines as eelegates to the Kentucky Older
Edith-Garris r an. 911 Waldrop. ' "4 -*T.- irr"'"r--1"- Conference to be held in Washington, D C Apri' The two young people are the only
Murray; Will H. Evans, Route 6, legs' Farm anad. 
rurrav. and Mr "from the Purchase Area to attend this Conatrencia
Murray; Nina Walker, 501 Pine. and Mrs. W. H. Rol
ler of rutty._
Murray; Mrs. Jessie Lee, 507 Pine,
Murray; Mrs. Gray Cunningham:‘ BEST PLEDGE
200 Woodlawn, Murray; William
T. Ahart, 415 North 4th Street,
Murray; Tremnn Smith. Route 3, Melanie Boyd. the daughter of
Murray; Ruth McClain, 414 North "rand Mrs William M Boyd of Attend Youth IC- ntinaed Perm Pape One)1, 1r, war in the district tournta5th Street. Murray; Ray Dowdy, 1711 Mannalia -Dave has been a are.' ra point... as -I-se as can ment-
• • • • • • • 40 • • 4 1 ........... 
t • • • • •
rkik. LBL)4.1k.K. St 1:151k.14 - Mt ititAt. tLaNIULKY
Hargis, Route 2. Murray;
Mrs. Parte i0 N rith 
r;et; Murray; Mrs. Mary Anna
ant 11.41V1 "air _ A,•.- •
We, ta'aaa.rer. 502 Olive,
Route 5. Renton, Mrs Beulah Er- named "Rest 'Ne‘Ige" of Alpha
• If Burkeen, Route 1, Dexter; Murray State l'niversity. 
Misc. Conterencewin, 1003 Vine .'Street. MurriN ; Gamma Delta sPeial sorority at 41
Mrs. Fannie Henry (Expired), 511 Boyd or4 freshman majoring in
Broad • Street. Murray. chemistry and biology.
000S
Two Will STAN KEY . . .
I.
41




Just in! Hundreds of new suits,
sport coats, slacks, shirts, hats,
furnishings . . . giving you a
brigkt outlook for men's Easter
fashions. Plaid is "IN" so see
our 2-button, with side vent
and supisissed waist in grey,
coppertone, olivc rust and
wheat.
MEN'S SUITS
Dacron and wool and year
round weights in beautiful






Dacron and wool coats in





Handsome luxurious silk &
wool sharkskin suits that






In the newest colors a n d
styles for spring-in almost
every size.
$8.00-$12.95
PERMA-PRESS SHIRTS - Shirts that never mod ironing . .. in
sport and dress shirts (in long and short sleeves) beautiful new








211 So. 6th Street
Mayfield, Kentucky
a.4nn Dunn and Jayne Scott
botS•,anembers of the Callowny
County 4-H Teen Club will repre-
sent Calloway County at the Ken-
tucky Older Youth Conference to
be held in Washington D. C. on
April 14-20. This conference will
he held at the National 4-H Club
('enter.
Lynn ia the son of Mr and Mrs
George Dunn. Route 5, Murray. 14e:,
has won county and area champ.
kinships in the 4-H Entomolotta -
project. 'He is also a Jr. Leader
for younger 4-H membersain his
community in the Entomology pro-,
}eel. Ile is a member of the Fresh-
than class of Calloway Cauntv
High School. He is being sponsor-.
l
ed by Murray Moose -Lodge.
Jayne is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Arlie Scott, Chestnut
Street. Jayne has won county
championships in clothing projec's
and recreation demonstrations.
She is a Jr leader for a groin)
in the Clothing project of Mur-
ray University 4-H Club. She is
a Freshman at Murray University
School. She is being sponsored by
Fenton and Hodge. Firestone Store
While in Washingten, Lynn and
Jayne will paaticipate in group
'Ills' UNS .rns rm citizenship. hear
-outstanding speakers such as Tom
Wessel, On history of Washington
D. C. and Dr. Ed Singer who is
a outstanding youth .speakeT. They.
will visit the National Capitol,
National Shrines and State De
partment and; other places per-
1 taming to our -citizenship herit-age' They will meet aith Con-
gressman and Senators front Ken.;
lucky. The program is based on
cilizengip, and our heritage.
Lynn and Jayne will be avail-
able for reports of their viper-
;rites W school groups. Civic or-j
amizations. yOuth organizations •
aid other groups. They will lease
\away for Washington on Satnr-
aiy, April 13. There will be de-;
i•aates from many counties in
aentucky. I ago.
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be fieured which wnald nut his
high srhriril career record- well
over 2 000 paints.
Stan shot his best shooting rev-.
centaae tram the field in his so-
phomore yearaas he hit 134 timei
on 261 attemptsjr a very fine
51 per cent. From -the line that
Year he hit flt of 132 tries and
finished with a free throw per-
c ntage of 73.
te puller! in a total of 177 re-
bounds, 107 off the defensive
hoards, and 70 aft the offensive
hoards Stan made 31 recoveries,.
and was credited with 40 assists
and a total . of 3tra.-noints in the
23 games he played in. for an
average of 16.6 points per game
Key improved again the neat
year, whir+ Was the 1066-67 sea-
son and his Junior year as he
scored rg" paints in 34 games
for an averwee of- 20 1 points per
_game lie hit 2S' of his 510 a:\.
tempts for a s 
tt
hoo •ne pereentaate
from the field of 
et
Be had a tntal of 3Tfarehounds '
as he get 158 off the offensive
bards. and 181 off the defensira •
hoards. He had 41 assists. and
made 124 recoveries. and ,eemmit- .
tort Ma fouls
Then came his senior year when ;
he poured in 705 points in 27'
games, to lead the First Region
in scoring for the season as well .
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Pam. en')
the top of a forty foot tree, dov
to the ground and back.
as average per game. Ile averaged
29.6 :or the 26 regular season
.-ones. hut then scored only 25
in his final game for the Laker*.
Stan _hit 273 field goals on his
366 attempts. and 202 of his free
thr:0*,- attempts for a very good
48.2 field goal percentage, and
79.5 free throw percentage.
Key averaged 136 rebounds per
game, and he pu!led in 141 of,
fensive rebounds, and 199 defen-
live rebounds. He had 45 assists.
and made 150 recoveries, while
committing only 95 fouls.
Stan played under only two eoa-
che,,a while at Calloway County




'3 ." 1.733 Mend -,w Lyle




nd daughter .of Mc
ind Mrs. l7urie Garland or ala
tauth 9th Street. has been e'eatee
president $ FiannaaSigna Sla
i saill sr city at "array State




- I press International
Sake, the naticnal beverage of Voris Howard
'apan. is a rice beer aften wring-
_,__.,icalled. ha4iw„ inresntbeerntiuseabootift ilt; W Voris Hayward. son of Mr.
.er cent. 
'1-1111. 21.rs. I. Howard of Murray
I R-ute Tw , will be -the leader for
;a Cent^al Eur-pean Tour, design-
„au his Coach durint_iiii ire:ii, ed espiriaily for atating pez.pie,
i m Jul' 0 to atria 27-.
alan Year. and Roy Cothran coach-
ed Nts the last three years.
His -aeas-m high for a single 
Howard is the minister of music
game was 52 points whirl.. he seor- 
and mitt .,at the Latnnia Baptist
Church. vington. serving -there
*r,c, avinst South Marshall and ''$' 'for the past six years. His wife.
c "red 43 against ,Paducah Tilgh-
man. 
the former Mary Eva Johnson of
Murray. and their tw) children,
Resides his basketball he is an Mark and Claire. will also be
outstanding baseball Player. and making





Voris , Howard Will
Lead Tour Designed
For Young People
at the First Baptist Church, Mur-
ray, this week.
Hbward has led youth choir
aas t; direrent areas of tae
rated , St 'tes The via* -pean t •
...nelitrie three days. Jul' 'U
,74, at Berne. Switzerland. atter"-
ng the-Baptist Youth Congress.
"i- •th.- Simmens. daagIntar
$ irr. and Mrs Archie Simarans
aairra.. has "trate reservations ter
•'- e tette.. and 'in" interested fler-
scns are urged to contact W. Vi,or-
ds Howard, Box 915, Latonig
riot). Covington. Ky., 41015. t.c.
'-re Jaae 1, if they dusire ii
-lake the t ur.
league nrospect. He pitches h•s
turn, and plays first and short
stop when not on the mound. He '
batted .513 last season, for high
school ' and played American Lea-.
ion ball during the summer.
Key was named as the number
one player in the First Region
this season by the Paducah Sur,.
Democrat, and was named to the
First team in the Louisville Cour-
ier-Jenrnat Alt-State team poll
He also was named to the first
All-State team in the Lexington
Harrald Poll.
at a high s.)a- ol in Latmia.
The former Murray. man re-
ceived his Bachelor of Music Edu-
cation degree from Belmont Col-
lege. Nashville, Tenp., and is
working toward his Secondary
Education degree at Georgetown
College. He served as minister of
music at ehuiehes in Nashville
and Donelson. Tenn., before go-
ing to Ccnington. He has been
president of the Kentucky Baptist
Music Association and is the dir-
ector of music during the revival
aaai
The a -st • $ the tri. isS69dit•
•ers-:rt ineludes tranePhtIna
lila, meals, tips. service charges.
ed other expenses.
H 'ward, who served three years
- the United States Navy, said
Our gratin will leave New
_t ^_a_,TILN 6, to Paris.
a'ran - e. and Antsterthm,
On Tidy 11 the grcav will'borxt
t'-e m •r-- sett t-ar with be same
driver being with them *mad:
the t,ur until .Tuly M when the,,
a -are, a plane at Zurich. Switzer
land.: for London ahd on to New
The .”..roczaach tr.= win In-
Iude a .drive through the Dutch
• untrside to West Germany Fit-
ies of Cologne. Coblence, Ruede-
sheim, Frankfurt, Heieklberg, Re-
thenburg. Augsburg, and Munich.
Other points for the motorcoach
itinerary are Salzburg. Austria.
via the Brenner Pass into Italy to
the cities of Venice Rome, and
Milan. The group will travel the
Grand Alpine Tour via ; CO*00, tri
Switterland, cross the Alps, arta
arrive Ulgeft Jar _Ihe Youth
Congress. -
Mr. Howard said he was glad to
have the opportunity to be the
leader for this special youth tour
and also to be able to have his
family with him on this, his first
tour of Europe.
'The tour leader said openings
for the tour were still available
for both young people Ind adults.
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK *
Orange Sections 2i 45c
STOKELY'S - 4G-Oz. Can
Nem mimes the Civitan Club whol
would enlist the help of folks in
locating- all Of their wheel chairs.
They know where most of them
are, but just to keep their records,
straight folks. if you have a CIO-
tan wheelchair, please call John
L. 'Williams at 753-43311. Even if
you hnow that they know you
have the wheel chair, please call
John. As Dennis James would say
OK?. OK.
a 
The U. S. S. Pueblo and 83 Amer-
icans were seized by the North
Koreans on the high seas 65 days
, We. knew that various and sundry
l' fertilizer folks will haty us. but, vu' have made a firm decyion not
I to, fertilize our yard this year.
;We scattered it around last year
land the year before with reckless
' abaadon. ----- .
•- 
This is fun we thaught as we wad.
terert the _little pellets all over
the yard with the fertilizer pel-
let scatterer. Little did we know1
, what was in store for us.....,,
We found out with the roming of
...
--sprang that...a:hat fertilizer does is
make things grow.
The prase grew so mach and so
fast that we almost believed th-t
stmehudy was down in the ground !
.Pershirie the stuff up as fast is'
we could mow it down. , '
--. -
Sr, fists Near we will not fitt-tilizi,
We are trying to arrange it Si that
the yard steeds mowing about
every two vceckF, or maybe evenl.
three.
leer the last two Jammers we have
been fialiting grass with Vim, *lg.
'or and the lawnmower.
We are even considering throw-
ing outa little salt. On the sly of
course.
Lemonade 3 cans 79c
DE LAIONTE - Flat Cans
TUNA 3 for 89c
PRIDE OF ILI INOIS - No. 369 Can
- - _
Asparagus 33c
TRELLIS WHOLE KERNEL - 12-0z. Can
CORN 2 for




KTTCHI1N KRAFT - No. 300 Can ;
F
Blackeye Peas 2 : 25c
• MARY KIT('HEN ('ORNED 8-01 Can












Sirloin Steak lb. 88c
U.S. CHOICE
Rib Steak lb. 79c
I'.S. CHOI('E (Center Cut lb. 53e)
Chuck Roast 1st cut 39.1 
FRESH
Chicken Breast lb. 49c
REELF0()T NO. I SLI(7ED
BACON lb. 59c
F'REsu
Baking Hens lb. 39c 
SLICED. DERINED
Smoked Jowl lb. 29c
ARMOUR STAR (Shank End lb. 45t) (Butt End lb. 49t)










-TOP- JOB.- - - qt. WCILfrAafiR
FANTASTIK - 79e 25e
BEHOLD - 12^07. $1.19 
Floor Wax 
- - 19-oz. age
STA-PUF F tBRIC INISH - 8-0710' I
STA-FLO STARCH - gal 35° 11
PRODUCE 
CARROTS _ pkg. 15°
6 P %I(
TOMATOES _ 35'
FCEOHR N far 9'
SLAW - _ pkg.
BANANAS - l. 10"
COUNTRY
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
J.• hi, Hine Presents
Program At Beta
Sigma Phi Meeting
The Gamma Gamma Chapter
Beta Sicna Phi , held its regul
Meeting on Monday. March 25. a
MVOS o'clock in the evening at thr
Mid hall on Ellis Drive.
7-.•1116 meeting teas opened wi"
apilising ritual. Veronica- Rol--
4411d PM Goodridge were the hos
leseas for the meeting
The following members were
-peasont: Martha Ails, Mary EP
Ion Contri. Reeena Fmerson, Dal
Mee Ford Martha Gardner. Bar
hms Ge oge. Pat Goodndge. Jue•
Illhea. Janis Hogan. Susanne !
Weigel. Sue Overby. Carolyn
Parks, Anna Requarth. Veronica
Ross. Carol Smile Sylvia Thomas.
Sonoma Thornton. Cindy Thresh
er. Judy Wall. Linda Work. and
Mary Ann it-ren.
Martha Gardner was in charge
of the program entitled -Vti n".
John Hine. Assistant Football
Cmch at Murray High. was the
guest and presented a prep.=
on exercise with eacb. girl parti-
cipating
The roll call and minutes seri-




givegi-to Darlene Cord FSch cc=
tal*Me chairman • gatigultelimegiert,
C e'e-:irikilf of efs was
Odd 48118the elrinec year as' "YU
lows President. elar,eite! font:
rare-president. SeKta disc
rec'•rchng seceetary, Martha Marti-
per- "ar'es".104 krit 'irks- Ellis
Goodn4ge, triasimeL.Calpl! $eia•.
After rerre"ar. l'ere sii:ved Honored .41 Party
by the hostesses. the meeting was •
ado:warned with the closing ritual. .1 t The Lilly Home
The next regular meeting w-i'l
he held on April 8 with Sylvia Mies Vicki Stark Ellis.. April
Tacio.s and Linda Work as hew. :3th lirile-elett of Jack Howatd The h was the recipiert
te.sses. -, Shell w SI the ',enteree at a dc- if many lovely gifts imluding a
• • • I kichtfelly Chained miseellaliems silver bread tray. gift of the hos-
Personals IA Ater held at the G. T. Lilly
Mr and Mrs. Corbett Fade's
-e:artied home last week after
nchne a week with their sin.i
Res Bob Fatless and family of
it /Ireton. lid Two of their grand-
, h.'iiren. Kimberly Sue and John
Kelly Fades& returned home with
th•m for a month s visit
LEACH'S MUSIC
ONLY 2 Stzlittf DAY.; t• 1.4UP
daring Magna, us AMAMI' Saki
I at 148Sirb's Music sad TV toressizre.
home. 500 South Sixteenth Stree
:n Tuesday. Maruh 36. at seven-
!thirty o'ciock in the esening
The Asensio* her:ileums fur the
bridal °crosses were Miss TTIllaY
hits end Mies Nannette Solomon.
Invited guests were Alpha Gam-
ma Delta sorority sisters of the
h moree
Fsr the special event the tion-
‘hose to wear from her trout-
seal! • floral linen shift fashioned
with a cowl neckline She was
presented with a corsage of ye/.
leo and red roses with greenery.
-------
Refreshments were served from
the leauttfully appointed table
overlaid with a light mint green
tarn cloth centered with an ar
rang•ment of yellow daffodils
flanked try littht yellow candles.
Dainty cookies, colored sand-
oiches. and lemon lime punch to
further carry out the sorority col
ors were seised
Mrs Sherri Jones McKee, alu-
mnae. presided at the Saver
punch bowl of the sorority
Guests were sorority sisters,
Mrs. Ellis.and Mrs. G. T. Lilly.
SIT DOWN —1 READ THE
DEMONSTRATION CLASSIFIEDS
McCuiston Auto
New ,loriccira R Electric Alone 753-3175
We Invite the home lovers of America's
to come in and sit down on America's
FIRST HOME CHORE TRACTOR
WHEEL HORSE of course!
RN* Ovettle On the Wheel Horse
Of your cno-ce way out front in Amer.
s backyard No otimr tractor worts







r. by 1#16 eaturt Syndics:a, Iris.
•
•
4,81411 DOES M55 ChAR
LOOK 614T THROUGH ME?
THE BIG ONE
IN FEATURES, IN VALUE
It, PERFORMANCE, !N CHOICE,
:!4 POWER, IN WORK DONE
'WHEEL HORSE
is....II:HOMECHORE TRACTORS
P408c;s: c.A14 L.004 Ri6.0"
T4RC46.4 StX) SETTER il4AN A
TEACW.R L.CO• MIT TIPJUbil Ytt:
• 3a
Phone 7$4-1917 me 753-4247
CI • — 7a7 -11:..•.:# 4 -.....-•-•,•••••••••••
and itcS. NOÜL AallASTRONG
Mr and Mi-. \ el Armstrong. 440 West George. Hazel Park,
Mich.. 'f. erectly -.1 urray. are celebrating !heir smiler wedding an-
ioversary ey spending a Week in the Baham•. Islands.
Mrs. Arms:nun is the former Doroths Wilk ughby. daughter cf
ties Gertie Vbttoughbe ol Detroit. Mich . and sister of Mrs. Louise
Laney of Murray wea !formerly operated the Varsity Grill in Murray.
! Mr Arrnetn.az. s .11 of Mrs. Lula Armstrong and the late
lother Atnastr.-q* of 1 Perk. Nlich.. formed): of Calloway County.
The Ce-941E Sek,m;isried March 27. 1043 in 'Alexandria. La.,
Where ilinaalgoalwas *nine with the U.S. Army during World War
un. Michael Edward. age twelve.
fet?and Mrs. Inn= ng awn and operate the glue Dvt Restaur-
Ari,. They aze members of the Beverly Hills Church a...jilt.mtihAii4.04.Nob to the Hazel Park Lodge 370. F. and A. M.
.e sorority colors, by the ho.-
Mrs. Harvey Ellis, mother of,
the bride-elect. wore a green and
blue silk print and her hostesses'
,,;ift corsage was of white carnet
Harris Grove Club
•Ileets In Home Of
Mrs. Floyd Taylor
, The Harris Grose Homemaker;
! met Wednesday. March 20, at the
home of Mrs. Floyd Taylor. vice-
, president, who preekted at the
i Mrs. Wilhe Weather gave the
licievotion from Matthew 5:14 amid
Proverbs 3) 27 Six members as
sleeted the roll call by twilit a
semibold hiat. Mrs Alfred Tay-
✓ lead the minutes, gave the
'ewer% med, and mooned
Ms Seel anktmee of the rum-
s. Ms held recently
Ile hada-ape notes were gives
Mrs. Marvin Parks whu also
.4 of the defensive driving
n to be taught at Lynn Grove
JOI
An exhibit and hobby show how
• new members will he held
, the Murray Woman's Club
use on April 30 The general
utilte ts invited to view the es-
ant.
The lesson of the month an
Safe Use of Electricity" woe
_ven by Mrs Clifton Lee and
rs. Estelle Heuer Foch !semee
I the family should be familiar
Mb the fuse box and know whale
--as pull the main switch in case
I emergency





Of The Penny Club
Mrs Brooks Moody opened her
lovely home on the Penny Road
kr the meeting of the Penny
H -memakers Club held Tuesday
alernaon at one o'clock.
The majar project lesson on
'The Basic Wardrobe" was pre-
sented by Mrs. Brooks Moody and
Mrs. Grace Covey A general dis
cussimn followed the lesson.
Mrs. Richard Armstrong gave
a minor lesson on parliamentary
procedure
The president. Mrs. Ernest Mad.
re presided and Mrs Delia Gra-
ham read the scripture from Mat-
thew 3:14 and Proverbs 3127 with




By Abigail Van Bury 
ALBV. Three years ago
1 gave tArth to a baby holt I was
young and not married and could
not care for him properl,.. so I
gave him up for adoption and
have not seen him since birth
My problem is this I am now
=meted to the father of that
child, which he totally reoicted,!
and now we have a baby girl who .
is 6 moths nit
What would happen, if in later d
life our daughter should meet the
bey (cur son) and fall in love with
WV They will actually be bro-
ther and sister
This probably sounds riding- ,
ous, but it COULD happen_ I can't
Shams this with my husband_ he.
cause he refuses to talk about it.
TROUBLED!
DEAR TROLSIBLED: I don't have
the statistics handy, but I would
guess that your chances of ever
having to face this problem wit I
too small to worry about. These !
is no -law" that says that it could!!
n't happen, but the law of •ver-
SULiAL LAIENDAR
Saturday, March 30
A Country Music Show and sup-
per will be held at Faxon School.
Supper will be served at 6:30




The Woman's Assocition of the
First Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Zeffie
Woods, North 16th Street, at
eight p. in. Mrs. Castle Parker
will present the program on The
Holy Land, away because all her friends have
• • • grandchildren and she is way be-







will Mrs Boyd called the roll with il meet at the home of Mn.
eight members answering with a '1°hn lit-It at 7:30p. In.• • •
household hint. The recreation
was, directed by Mrs Vernon Tuesday, 
April 2!
The Annie Armstrong and Lot-Morsis with the contest winners
being Mrs. R. D. McDaniel, Mrs.
Armstrong. and Mrs. Covey.
Visitors were Mn. Eona Knight,
Mrs Jack Noraworthy, Mrs Perry
Hendon. Mrs. Arden Knight. and
Mrs R D. McDaniel. county Pre-
sident
Members present were' .Me-.-
dames Covey, Graham, Boyd, Mad-
rey, Armstrong. Alton Cole. Vern-
on Moody, and Brooks Moody
Refreshments of cake and punch
were served by the hostess
SILVERUISS COINS
' BERN tSPf — Switzerland today
considered minting coins without
siker because of increasing spec
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kliEN A TEACHER LOOKS f2:94T
11410V6H MX, YOU KNOki YOuNt
DEEM Lows. RIGHT THRO0GH!
the First Baptist
will meet at the




tie Moon Circles of the First Bap-
tist Church WMS will meet at the
Baptist Student Center at 730
p Is. Mrs Charles Stedron will
show a special film.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will meet at the chur-
ch at ten a. in with the execut-
ive board meeting at 913 a. in.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at seven p.
• • •
I
i Group H of the PUN Christian IChurch CWIrj`sitir Meet at the t'home of Mrs. W. J. Gibson at
two p. fn.
Group I of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet at the
home of Mrs. Henry Fulton at
ten a. m.
- • • •
• • •
The Tau Phi Lambda sorority
will meet at the home of Carolyn
Parts with Glenda Smith as co.
hostess.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Womaa's Club will meet
at the club house at 730 p.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Gar-
nett Jones, Whit Imes, „lames Bla-
lock. Joe Mchielis, B. II. Coopgr,
and H. L Oakley.!
• • •
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7-30 p. m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Dan
Shipley, Tommy Shirley, Bobby
Joe Wade, and Donald Roe
• • •
Wednesday, April 3
The Faxon Mothers Club will
meet 'at the school at 1 .30 p. m.
All members are urged to attend
and visitors are always welcome.
Saturday, April 6
The rummage sale, sponsored
hi the Altar Society of St Leo's
Church, will he held at Gleason
Hall, 12th and Payne Streets.
Doors open at eight a. m. Pro.
reeds of the sale Will go towards





Builders of Fine Memoriam
Porter White - Manager





DEAR ABBY: • woman wrote
to you walk MEN tips on how kb
be a good hesseheeper. She said.
"The secret is to finish use eb
before you start ta on soother."
Sounds easy. but I would like
to know what she would advise
in to do.
1 have eight Teems. eight kids
and a mninteis of hosing. Shesed
I finish the ironing, or rain the
kids first'
MRS. & K.
DEAR MILL 4, 11.: Bairns Me
kids, M coulee OW walk waft
relelite Mesa tesehIrs Isbem
- •
/161111 ABBY: I glee Is me
swamy eildveassiest sees. Imd
my problem is this: My Bastes
mother wants us to have a big
wedding. and I don't want a big
wedding
My fiance's family is quite
wealthy, and his mother says they
will pay for everything. Abby, I
don't want to accept this kind of
a gift from ray future in-laws.
Besides, aren't the bride's par-
ents supposed to put on the wed-
ding Mine cen afford only a
simple little family affair, which
is all I really want.
My fiance's mother already has
a "temporary guest list" of 300.
She says she "owes" so many
people, and there are other fri-
ends who will not invite HER to
their childrens' weddings if she
doesn't invite THEM to hers. She's
already picked out the brides-
maids' dresses. How about that?
Another thing. She told me she
wanted me to have a baby right
hind. Abby. I intend to teach
school i while my husband finishes
law school, and we don't plan to
have a baby "right away."
What am I going to do' My
fiance is in the middle of all this.
He doesn't want to hurt his mo-
ther, but he doesn't want me to
be unhappy either. How tan 1
Sand up for my rights without
ving his mother hate me?
DISTRESSED
D1AR DISTRESSED: It may not
be possible, but you'll have to
tak• that chance It you want to be
a free agent. I think you are right
In refusing to •Ilisw your future
mother-in-law to use 'our wed&
in* to reirssy her social oblieetions.
Toll her is respectfully as you
can that your parents will put en
the wedding, and thanks a lot.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO JOEY:
Don't let it bother you. No one
who KNOWS you would ever ac-
cuse you of going Hollywood. Ile-
hind every successful man are at
toast 5,000 peopte who went to
school with him.
ply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los
Angeles, Cal., 90069 and enclose




FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET
"WHAT TEEN-AGERS WANT TO
KNOW", SEND $1.00 TO ABBY,





I Donald Wayne Colson, son of
!Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Colson of Alma
'Route One, celebrated his sixth
Ibirthday on Wednesday. March 20,
with a party at his home.
Refreshments of cake and ice
cream were served by Mrs. Col-
son.
Children present were Norma
!Jean Thorn. Dwayne Thorn. Tani
' Bogard. Tins Bogard, Darlene
, Walker. Dayai Cooper, Roger Col-
son. and Donald Wayne Colson.
Mothers present were Mrs Col-
son, Mrs Edna Bogard, Mrs Rose
What's Neese Per,a_pseseiti re. Walker, and 
Mrs Wanda Thorn
• • •
Everybody has • Prebhm'i•
Shirley Garden Center
500 NO. 4th ErTRKET
NURSERY STOCK - SUPPLIES - FERTILIZER
S
GARDEN TOOLS - BEDDING & VEGETABLE PLA
NTS
— THE —
J& L Health Club
at 312 No, 4th Street
IS OPEN FOR THE LADIES
FROM 800 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. WEEKDAYS
Thome interested in iaight hours for both men and
ladies, please call 753-7381
Thank You Merchants
Again, the Merchants of Murray have given their full support to
 the basketball Warn by
displaying the traditional "Red Towel" for the Murray-Western 
game, in the windows
of their businesses. This spirit of cooperation has been 
instrumental in providing ex-
cellent community relations been the students or 
Murray State. University and
the merchants of Murray The Veterans Club wistiev# to thank a
ll the merchant& listed
who pledged their support to Murray State University by displaying
 the "Red Towel"
and urges all students to patronise these merchants.
Admin. see. Store
Jim Adams I G A











Cain and Taylor Used Cars









Chestnut Street Barber Shoe




















Fitts Block and Ready Mix Co.
Freed Cotham Co.
James A Futrell, Land Developer
Garland Used Cars
Gene and Jo's Florist
Gene's Italian Rost aaaaa t
Rob Gingliss




Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc.






Hutson Chsimic•I Co., Inc
Jack's Super Burger













Lovett Brarthers Gulf Service
Maple Leaf Restaurant






Murray Home and Auto Store
Murray Loans
Murray Lumber Co
Murray Machine /I Tool Co.
Murray Plaza Court
Murray Supply









People's Bank of Mur ray
Piordom's Inc
eurdom-Th suntan
Jerry Roberts, Builder & Developer
Roberts Realty
Rudy's Cafe
Ryan Milk Co., Inc.
law-Kite
Sceet's Drupe ID•wrstown












Stokes Tractcr and Implern•nt Co.
Suitor's Shell Service
Superior Laundry and Dry Cleaners
Susie's Cafe




















































































1968 THE ivEDGER is TIMES — MURRAY
, KENTUCKY
PROMOTING INDULGENCE
What stands out must strongly
from the Report of the National
Advisory Commission un Cool
orders is the attitude of indulg-
ence. All the censure voiced by
• the presidential commission is di-
rected ig citizens who never had
a part in the riots or at the po-
lice who had the difficult and
dangerous job of restoring the
peace. The rioters themselves.
and those who incited to riot.
escaped serious blame or condem-
nation.
As one might have expected in
view of the membership of the
commission, the blame was di-
rected at society, or rather at thr
truly blameless members of Amer-
ican society. Indeed this is the
routine "social science" approach












theory, crime isn't the fault of These are not the only instances program, the Johnson admini
stra-
criminals but of society in gen- of governmental indulgence, to be tion has given its trainees a high
-
oral. Law-breaking or other mis- sure. Many federal programs are er wage than the men who enter
behavior isn't attribute to indivi- predicted on indulgence. Several the U. S. armed services. It has
dual guilt or wrong-doing, but to years ago a city manager in New- pumped money into slum 
pro-
the failure of the taxpayers to burgh, N. Y. insisted that welfare grams, including a "black ptmer"
spend more money on housing, receipients work on clean-up de- theater in New York that spec,
welfare, education and similar tails or they wouldn't get their ializes in white-hate plays.
items, relief checks. Federal welfare ag- Law-breakers have been corn-
encies raised a howl that could be forth. .yoi treated for years. TheThe federal government, over a
period of 30 years or more, has I 
Isearu , friends of Fidel Castro long ago
.
• een creating a climate OT- 1 oltrUrde1rly388r-,-111110r8111'WETE-1-2Empt- from -eiticat- -serut-, 
dulgence for law-breakers and program has been a national scan- my. The Kennedy administration
other irresponsible citizens. The dal for years. Some slum mothers did nothing about updating the
shiftless hate had a field day; have made a career of having il- Justice Department's list of sub-
the self-reliant have beeir blamed legitimate children at Wilk ex- versive groups. It declined to take .
for everything that goes wrong. pense so that they would get big action against the Fair Play For
The most outrageous , forms of 
ADC payments. Cuba Committee, a front organ 
behavior are excused. providing The federal government 
ha Oation with Commu
nist support.
the offenders are so-called "dis., done nothing about 
tile so-called Americans 'who brok
e the law in -
advantaged" citizens. Thus, M re.' welfare unions that openely 
ad, going to Red Cuba were given!
cent years, there has been a "civil - vertise that they want to 
pack token reprimands or let off the
rights" sit-in in the halls of the 
-
the relief rolls in New York City 
hook.
White House, protesters have been and elsewhere. ! The United States wouldn't have
allowed to set up a tent camp Indeed the indulgence goes  
any: 
riots if the law were enforced
opposite the White House in La. deeper than that. The federal got- i firm, positive fashion. Few ci-
layette Park, and an army of eminent, through welfare lire' vilized countries experience riots.
demonstrators was allowed to dis- 1 grains, has made it easier for a I None cif them have had riots on
rupt the nation's capital and sar- father to desert his family than a " -scale with last summer's chg.
round the Pentagon. --to---101PPort—it7-41*-- rrb-arder5.---The- mann- Is simple. In
Ihweasaii Kennedy :whinier
- -
THESE ROIlkai KENNEDY CAMPAIGN stalwarts recall the 
rosier of 1960 when his late
brother John sss,s1yaigning liinther-in-law Stephen E Smith, who
 maihrgeti the 1;:e-n-
netly family's $300 nitIlion invistments portfillo„ la acting as 
manai,er. Chit1
stiatogista tire Kenneth CELYonr.ell, Presiilen: Kennedy a appointes 
nta mai eters,: 'Theo-
d..r• Sorsaaert. a top adviser to President iissmedy.,_ Sun Edward 
1* giatardy 01al•saa:
etiusetta. Pierre Salinge,r, ess aeerigni y ts Pi estdent •Kannedy 
and Inter Prc,i,nt, John-
son, is doing tstaiii.e4i-rateitig Nit t'.-
 • pri. "Ey as hitaMILy forces sea it.
MARCH 29th - 9:00 a.m.
SPECIAL MILL PURCHASE
2000 YARDS - REG. s1.69 to '1.99
DACRON* & corroN
Broadcloth
Timely purchase of finest quality Dacron and 'Cra-
ton Broadcloth. 45" wide, first quality. 2 to 10 yard
Mill-Lengths from one of America's Leading Mills.
A large variety of New Spring_ and Sutanier Colors,
Including black and white! Hurry, for best selec-
tion . . .
* Dacron and 35"; Cotton Broadcloth
* 130'i• Dacron and 20% Cotton holids
* 45' Wide, First Quality





▪ 2 byJ. Robert Miller
Coninibiaiorier
The coming weeks will offer
Kentucky livestock producers a
wide array of at- ivi les. e six
th anneal Kentucky National Hof
stein Show and Sale will be held
March 31 and April 1 in Louis-
ville.
This event, sponsored by the
Department of - Agriculture and
the Kentucky Holstein Cattle
realism on rioters and a get-tough
approach to troublemakers in the
streets and would-be mob leaders.
other countries the police are told
to crack down as hard as neces-
' sat) to portect the law-abiding.
Respectable citizens in those claim,
tries aren't told that they are the
cause of the riots. That kind' of
social science fiction isn't bought
by intelligent Europeans for ex-
ample:
But the Crime Commission urg-
es more indulgence. Some of its
toughest language is reserved for
police forces that are equipping
their, men for next summer's trou-
bles. Instead of condemning riot-
ers and looters, the Commission
lambasts the police. This is the
real shame and scandal of our i
time—the criticism, of law-abiding
citizens and law enforcement
encies. The public needs to speak
' up now in every- community 'and
let it be known that intelligent '
'citizens will no longer accept the
zany notion that society is at fault.
Rioters can't be treated with
kid gloves or with another dose of
welfarism. Now Is the tune foe
•
Club, will offer dairymen some
top animals, Preliminary activi-
ties, including,. Bluegrass area
tour and banquet, will be held on
Sunday afterhbon and evening.
The annual show ,and- sale will
be held April 1 at the Kentucky
Fair and Exposition Center. A
total of 50 animals have been con-
signed this year and will compete
in the show which is set to begin
t 9:00 a. m. All of the entries
will be sold starting at 11:00 a. m.
I would urge all Holstein breed-
ers to be on hand to see this fine
display of purberd dairy cattle
and to also take advantage of
this -opportunity to purchase pro-
ven foundation animals.
Kentucky Holstein breeders will
hold their annual spring sale April
6 at the Western Kentucky Uni-
versity Pavilion inolkiwling Green.
This will be followed April 8-9
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soeiation's judging school, whichthe site of which has not been
will also be held at Bowling announced.
Green.
The Kentucky Livestock Im-
provement Association will spon-
sor two livestock judging schools
during April. The sheep judging
school, also at Coldstream, is. set
for April 19.
The annual twient ic,a12:e 
ers
livessh,w_ t
held April 19-20 at the Kentucky. The spring maim held by the re
Fair and Exposition Center. Like spective breeds give breeders an
the Kentucky National Holstein, opportunity to sell as well as buy
this event is sponsor by the good breeding stock.
Department in cooperaM with We of the Department apprec-
Kentucky Ayrshire breeders. It isle the efforts put into these
will offer consigoznents from top events by breeders and breed as-
Ayrshire herds in some 15 states. sociations. We urge our livestock
Two other dairy- breed activites producers to participate in these
are scheduled for April 27. These activities and take advantage of
are the Kentucky Jersey Cattle the opportunities they offer in
Club Spring Sale at Columbia, furthering' our livestock enter-
and the Brown Swiss State Sale, prises.
All of these events have been
planned in the interest of moving
our livestock industry forward.
Our program of Kentucky Na-
tionals is recognized nationwide.
KLIA judging schools seise
as a)jnajur training tool for breed-
what to look for in quality
BRIT AlSaS lased
114441 nass ON





























SAVE UP TO 50%
OF i7.1 1 dl L1 L•111-4 4 REFRIGERATORS
You Can Be SURE If lt4s Westinghouse
Conventionals
4 models to chorme-fr en. 9,.








The truly flexible refrigera-
_ tor. lIecuratin• .styling, auto-





9 models to choose from, ChoOrie
the model that ,suits you. All have
.Westinghouse quality!
I tom $29995, w.t.
Choose The Features You Desire • • •
to I rest-Free
1.0 ke Makers
so 7-Day Meat Keeper
so Slim-Wall Design
so' ( &gatherer Shelves
so Panel Glow Lighting
so Glide Out Rollers
Po Porcelain Food Liners





so Extra Deep Door
Shelves
to• No ('oils In Back
vo Porcelain Crk%pers
so ('olors
WE BOUGHT Blh... YOU SAVE BIG
Hurry, They're Priced To Sell Fast!
PURDOM'S




3 models to choose from.
Cut down on stooping and





models to choose-from. 19,
22, or 2$ pubic feet. All the
Sp lee yote-der,ire.
- From $499 95 ,
-----*"..0,s-Paotramosowermsom.,,,,- •
gmeniwilignmotimmilommlitoinotollaw.














Sale will be held at Lo-
man Peck's farm, 3 miles
east of Paducah on High-
way 284.




By MRS. L D. KEY
March 36, 1166
Mr. and Mrs. Odelle Hopkins
and children of Chicago, Ill.. sent
Tut- -Weekend- -wIT11--Ifr-srftt
Torn Wilson. Afternoon visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. Clerris Wilson
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Quit-
man Key, and Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
burn Key.
Mr. and Mrs. R. I). Key, and
Mr and Mrs. Oman Paschall visit-
ed Mrs. Gloria Jenkins Saturday
afternoon. Mrs. Jenkins has been
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Friday, March ?R. 19+3
PRITIAT MORNING PROGRAMS •
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Mr. and Mrs. Vaster Paschall ,  
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key 1
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr. Mrs. Ber-
tie Jenkins, Mrs. Gloria Jenkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Gallirnore. Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon H. Morris, anti
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris visited
Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday after-
noon.
Ind-
Florida visited Bro. and Mrs. A.
D. Vaden over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Calloway.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lamb, Mr
and Mrs. Conrad Sykes, Bro. and
Mrs. Warren Sykes and children.
Susan and Mitch, were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sykes.
Mrs. Berne Jenkins spent the
day with Mr. and Mrs. Cooper
'Eines Sunday.
Mrs. Ovie Wilson sisited Mrs.
Sallie Owen and Mrs. ft. D. Key
Friday afternoon.
Bro. Terry Sills from fltredonia
has been in a meeting at Puryear
Baptist Church. This week Mrs.
Sills and children came Friday
and joined 13-tb. Sifts' at VW home
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
for the weekend. Bro. and Mrs.
Bland and daughter were guests
in the Vandyke home Saturday.
Bro. and Mrs. Vaden. Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Jenkins. Mrs. Berne
Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Gay Ion
'Shims. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr,
Mr and Mrs. Glynn M. Orr, Bro.
and Mrs. Warren Sykes and daug-
hter, Susan, Mr. and Mrs. R. D
Key, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Galli-
more. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon H.
Moms, and Mrs. Pearl Barrett at
RouND
tended services at Puryear last,
week. They said they enjoyed'
singing.
heanng Bro. -sills arid the good sTEAK
A
TRY SOME OF OUR STEAK THIS WEEK
. . . AND SEE THE DIFFERENCE!!
U.S. CHOICE - All Steak from Corn Fed Beef
SIRLOIN
STEAK
U.S. CHOICE - Cut Any Thickness
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Grooms1
; are visiting this week with their
:children in Detroit. Mich.
79,lb
1 Mr and sirs. Jerry McNutt of U.S. CHOICE *
Memphis are the proud parents
of a baby boy born Friday. Mrs.,
Vaden will go to spend next week
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Puron •Coats, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Myers and chidren
visited Miss Emma Hooper in the
nursing borne last Sunday.
IL D. Key was in Paris Saturday
for a checkup with Dr. Newman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt and
children of Nashville, Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn M. Orr and sonvi-
ed the Glynn Ont -over the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
Dm and Mrs. Terry Sills and
children, and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke visited Mrs. Ella Morris
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington
sod Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kennedy
imed eon visited the Tellus Orrs
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cook, Mr.
mid Mn. Roy Paschall visited Mr.
and Mrs. D. M. Paschall and fam-
ily Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon H. Morris
I were supper guests of Mr. and
lMrs. Elroy Wimberly Saturday
night
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Marshall
of Paris, Tenn.. visited Mrs. Bertie
Jenkins Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
I and son. Kenny, visited Mr. and
I Dart Mrs. Noble Harrelson Sunday af-
t ". teranon.
• ••• Marie Gems m• ostet-fitorm
Il_i•11 News 1
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I Sort Owens Moo
1
I 'he Odle* none
Reload Wolfe
1 The JO*? Slaboft
I Mew
Buying A Color TV??
SHOP- InTH us!!
Only CURTIS-MATHES offers the 3-Year -
Picture Tube Warranty
- MANY MODFI.S TO CHOOSE FROM -
FAST, RELIABLE SERVICE
• TV SERVICE- CENTER
312 N. 4th Street Phone 753-51163
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Lois. Kemp Sunday
CHINA CRITICS
HONG MING, kr - Commun.
IN China said today belt-tighten-
ing measures planned by the Unit-
ed Stales and Britain will not solve
financial problems but rather "will
increase the class distinctions."
''Attempts by capitalist ruling
blocks to prey further. on their
working peoples purses will lead,
to new discontent." The Peking'
Peoples Daily said in a broadcast
heard in Hong Kong.
•
MUST PAY INCOME TAX -
Five-year-old Ma ye la Pan-
ther hold% an Meome • tat
form prepared for her In Co-
lumbus, is. She has to pay
a tax on the rn,,m...„. she elm-
ed playing a young Vietna-
mtle girl in the movie; -The
Green Berets.- Mayeia is the













STEAK Try SomeGrilled!. 9




































PIE SHELLS= _ _ _ _2i. pkg. 29°
Morton's
Assorted
CREAM PIES - la% - 3 FOR 890
POT PIES 














VELVET, ASSORTED FLAVORS -
ICE
Gallon MARTHA WHITE - Self-Rising1 




- - R-qt. site 7V
MARSHMALLOWS - - _ -2 big. 49'
PronfiErsD MEAT _ 3.. can I Or
sunshine
Elh BARS Pkg. 33'
Pride of Illinois
CREAM STYLE CORN - - 2 7: 39'
SWANSDOWN
CAKE MIX





10 lb  69c
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Avon way! Territories available in
the Dexter area--aLso Coldwater
and Hazel Highway. Write: Mrs.
Eaelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr.,
Shady Grove ltd., Marion, Ky.
42064 April-10-C
OPENING FOR two salesmen. Ed-
ucation no factor. Must be ma-
thematically inclined. Good pay
and fringe benefits, chance of ad-
• vaocement. Apply in person at
Bunny Bread Co., 208 Main' St.,
Murray, Ky. _ TFC
LADY TO CLEAN cabins at Sham-
r"°' aaar parts Landing





thank, pipe fitters, elder
tnst I utnent mechanic, mini-
mum of three years Industrial
experience.
CLASSIFIED ABS GET RES11115
_
ACCOI'NTANT to be in full ------ r -
Save re. a • Oftegaia-t-ha.ge af pay "At let civailica, Pay
ables, trial balance and nianthl-,
atatetnents for small growing cor-
e wallop. Compensation related to
experience with prompt inereabe
atter capacity demonstrated. All
replies will be held confidential
.. rite giving full resume, Wick-
ground and experience to P. 0
:tax 562, Murray, Kentucky.
M-28-C
- - • -
PALACE DRIVE-IN will have
openings for full time waitresses
and kitchen help. Also some part-
time work. Please come to Palace
Drive-In, Five Points, Trc
 ' .
CONTACT KENT WRIGHT NEW BRICK HOME. Call 7534950
hung Incoinc TPX Rettl•I1S. 733- evenings. 51.29-C
. 6.161.- A-13-C
LOFTY PILE. free from soil is
- the carpet cleaned with Blue'-
MOVING Lustre. Rent electric shatnootr
Ne3sonable and reliable. Phone $1. Hughes Paint Store. M-30-C
7a3-7271. 'April-1i.NC 1963 CHEVY II. 3-scat wagon. Av-
erage condition. Phone 753-8229.
FOR INCOME TAX st vice,
or call Fttlton E Young. 711•494ii •
tasa.28.e.' WHEAT STRAW mired ith rod
cloi er and tuuothy. See Otto,
Chaster, Lynn Grove. Phone 435-
NOTICE 4012. M-28-P
1 24" boys bicycle; 1 Philco 40"
electric stove; 1 Philco refrigerat-
-7"- irrPrTlertm-'•ws%ft communit. '-tars: Phone-382'3176;•-byttnviale-.--E&40r- ----c41 - -75343509, -- M..21 -P
organization and have experience April-11-C; ' . ....o
as a Vista or in Vista supervision. • ' AUCTION SALE-Saturday. March
For an application, write to the 130, 9.30 a. m., at J. B.. train farm,
Purchase Area Economic , Oppor-
1300. Paduc.ah, Kentucky. This is ACCOUNTANT ?Will- 'sell '1965 
Chevrolet -pi uptunity Council, Inc.. P. 0. Box
an equal opportunity employer. 
I truck, one - D-15 Allis-Chaloaersa
' tractor with plow, disc, cultivator,.
M-30-C I' and mower, one rubber tire wag-
on, 'one seven can Milk cooler
!, only used two years, milk cans,
te be trained as assistant manager c °trier an clamps, ' '
and salesman. Contact Bill Adams To be in full chatt.te of pay 1  feeders. ,tto chain saws, fence
at The Singer Shop, 13th & Main. roll, receivables, pa*ables, trial 
WANTED- Vista Supervisor-de-
gree or equivalent in experience ELECTROVUX SALES & Service.
required-Must have knowledge Box 213. Murray. Ky C. M. Sand




, posts, three point hookujf for AC
available as a • result of recent M-3" "1311". and mantIll:v 
stilt'
I tractor, other iteinsaTerms of sale,
piant expansion. TWO EXPERT TV. technicians. m.nt's for smallgre`wing et.)ril.
 
cash. Joe Pat ymb, auctioneer..
, oration, automobile dealer. I
Excellent pay,' fringe benefit -
These poaitions have become
program.
If you are -qualified for • any
if the pasitions, please apply
to General Tire and Rubber
Co.. P. 0, Box 33), Mayfield,
Kentucky or Phone 2476730.
(An Equal Opportunity Em.
plover) 1st -28-C
; , . ' 51-28-C




full resume to P. 0. Nix
teed salary 39.000.00 yearly. Write perien.e. with prompt increase ' '65 COMET Cyclon
after capacity demonstrated Alt I ,
Murray, Ky. Ill it
maroon a ith while interior, priced
  replies will be held 'confident- i ' to sell. Call '536267. 54-281'
I ial. Write giving- full iestene. I. a
1 U.' - & FOUND ', 1,ai kgriund :rol experience to.
LOST: Black and white Chichuah  , P. 0. BOX SO. peek poodle, Daniel Jones, 214
FEMALE DOG. six months old.
ua female, wear.ng red and white. MURRAY, KY. i




 -r- I MANAGEN1ENT
(7:1 MEI: 14
ATTII.EI'N-- ROYAL ridded
• "Please came in 1'1! nave
-.Jur horn; eared for
4---ateleoste-ette retie -eerie.
tan 1.113`,Cre said "You--
- anti I m sure you could
..and • nice, cold drink and •
Ate ttl It •KI rite, your ride."
lie %ern tie as though not hav-
e metro mm
When Kathleen [loyal return-
ers. bore a tray on which sat
to glasees and 8 cut KLISS
ether in whieh ice tinkled in a
,-am liquid
'lee?" • oan exclaimed. -It
cant be real!"
"Your. lucky, she said. "It
usually taste unlit only midsum-
mer. The ia..ys cut it on a lake
in the mountains in winter and
Ill the icehouse It will be gone
ai A few days. I'm afraid."
Lean sampled the contents of
tint glass she handed him.
lie ttommenteti. "it's dd-
terent. et least. What is it?"
luice of the pre kly pear ail-
Se, she said. -Mixed with other
Agresherits, according to my se-
'red formula-
"You mean those thorny _elev-
ate nem fruit big enough to pro-
Mee net•tar like this?"
"In this country they do," she
hid. "You're not from the
dtuttiwest. I take it. Prickly
oear is about -the only fruit that
...eems to do well in Springwater
Won •"
"Is that what those people I
saw hoinenteading along the riv-
er are planting? Prickly pear?"
She gave him a slanting look
I couldn't say. However, the
Bible says that you reap what
you sow."
"I've heard that somewhere
and hot too long ago," Dan
,ibqi•rved '
.Lie. finished the drin k.
"Thanks." he said. "TII be shov-
ing hack to town now. That is,
provided you'll loan me the
horse for the return trip."
"I was hoping you had de-
ruled to litre out with our crew,
after thinking it over," she said.
"Sorry," ban said. "I doubt. If
mane of the work-you have here
would he in my line."
"I:m sure you would be able
te handle it. Perhaps It's the
pays! mentioned that disappoint,
ed you. Forty • month might
not interest you. I might raise
the ante a trifle."
"For Instance ... 7"
She cangtst her lower lip be-
twit-en her teeth for a moment,
while she apprateod him. -How
much are you usually paid, Mr.
Drincoll?" she waked.
"Depends on the aih. And the
hours."
"We're very short - handed
We should be shipping beef
right now. Week, ago, in friet.•'
"Menhing lii ha"- et to earn
whatever you offer?"
The tired anger thnt hail been
The Guns of Judgmant Day
Cliff Forrell's new Western thriller
Front& the Douleleday & Co revel: Otogyrletit 
h1947, by
ClifnFarrell. Distributed Ity leeraffeat • e 
Syndicate.
woritmg inside ne! now flar,stl
to the surface "Stop tt!' SO
.,,itet Jut
t Dan tined his eyebrows, wait-
met-easies semek-setirpriallt--
. "Stop being so bland!" she al-
most wept. -How much do you
want ?''
,Before Oar. could answer, she
addsd. "Understand me clearly.
I want no killing. Only protec-
tion for my father, myself, and
my riders."
"You know wtio I really sin,
don't you?" .)an asked.
"Yes." she said 1.stlessly.
-John Casa promised me he
wouldn t -
"Don't blame hint. I was In
Yellow Late e that night. The
night Frank Buckman was
killed. I had gone there to offer
jai' what I'm offering you now.
A job."
Dan stared. "I remember that
they told rne there was a worna
wetting to-taik to me.",
siowty. "You?'
-Yes. I was in the hotel sit-
ting room arrenig the crowd
whet you went, out--you with
your far.ey guns and your swag.
gwr. You With your must ache
• silk anti dinniunde I had
heard 01 Diamond Dan Briecoe.
WM haat) t? 1 went to Yellow
Lane. to tshlk to you, to try to
hire you Anti your guns. John
Cana is an old friend of my
father's. I knew him when I was
a child. 1 can him Uncle John
but he's not a blood relative
"You made quite a king trip
to hire fancy guns anti a swag-
ger," Dan said "it actually Isn't
n cowhand you wrint now is
"I Wan wrong," she Saul Her
voice had the tremor or the
strain anti nurniliation she was
trying to hide 1. should have
known better 1 was tiesp,trttte
But I know now you can't fight
fire With fire without being
buened."
"Defiled you mean.-'
She became suddenly very
composed very cold and formal
'Thank you for returning the
earring, Mr. Briseoe"
"Driscoll is the name," Dan
said.
"If you wish it that way I'll
never mention your real identity
if It would ple-ase you..
Dan lifted his hat. "(hood day,
ma'am.-
"Exactly why did you come
all this way to return it. Mr.-
MA Driscoll?" -
Dan looked directly 'at her.
"I'm sore you know. I didn't
really know myaelf until you
came walking out of that door
n few minutes ago."
She looked though th,
breath had been driven from
her Color receded front net
fare then chine rushing back In
a wild surge She did mit speak.
"What was your hneteinil
'Ike?" Dan -shed "Be trite
la.te been d 11 nt. , You




"I moist 'nave mewl-Acre:acad.
ressaaisaid. -John Cam elm tht
Kate Royal he was tatigns
about was a widow 1 hat tilt
impression she was a -middle
aged lady "
"Uncle Jahn might mire
lieved I was a widow.- she so"
"Hut not up in years. I ni
I was to have inert] s, r,„
man. His name was -
drill. He was our range t,
was killed a week het it'  
were to have been meta e I. Tr."1"
was nearly • year lig, I
John probably believe I ate I .
already been married,"
"You say Tern Itandall his
been killed?"
"Goodby, Mr. [iris ii
traitt atiruPtly 'YOTI 7:7171 -TWO
the horse rat the livery Li
The bill will be paid by Spat,
Dan turned to leave the Wei-.
As he 'reached the gallery
creaking of waoden tete .1.
sounded - A man had follower
hini from the door, mairepelettrie
a wheel chair In which he wit
A silk cloth covert% his legs He
was fi big man alp emu:lured
sun-wrinkled skin gray
ing hair and a nureache,..to
match
"Who's' this. -Matey • the ma ,
di Tr muted
KaUileen Itoy.ii spoke overtly
"This it- my Is I he r Woacra
Royal, Mr Deneall. I rata tai.
one re Grandmother's wiiIng
earrings an Flag. iind.sar Itrie
colt went to the trouble of re-
turning It."
Kill !loyal wheeled his chair
close and extentt el a Mia.,1
thin, ills grip p it
"FActise me for nu' g!tie tip
he slid ."Me an my rkr... !
into it couiceui while .hae • • I s,
in to turn • reampetie at nigat
Me, I wears Underneath: 1W!
laig won't come eineint3."
'I'm mighty sorry.' Dan ita'.1
-Menke for tetehin' Katey
earring nack," Bill Royal natal.
He studied Van keenly. -You
got the earmarks of a cowhand.
You 'wouldn't be Ionian' for- ?"
"Mr ' Orineoll is-- leaving.'
Kathletur Royal said quickly,
Bill Royal wanted to finish
what ne had been saying', but
his allitietet Vive. him a •fook,
lie wrnt
-.Nice meeting you, Mr.
Royal," Dan snit] Fie welked to
his horse, freed the reins and
mounted.
„
(In the read from the
Weyer,' ranch. Briscoe en-
mindere' ri health: sengeful
man.
To IP TOMO, rum')
• the Einiabreetev & Co. novel. Certertght 0 hilr. try cart Farrell, Distributed by Kies Features Syndicate.
H.
North 13thStreet, phone 753-7501.
SEUL'
REUIDENT1A'a 1A)i, 120' x 200'.
Water. and septic tank. On New
Concord Highway Perfect for
trailer. For information call 753-.. ;
7824. M-28-P
PONY FOR .,SALE. If interested
call 489 3153. 51-20-C
EASTER DUCKS!! See at Murray
Hatchery. Call 753-4322. M-29-C
1964 CHEVROLET StatieerWagon,
Bel-Atr, paver steering, automatic
transmission, 283 V-8 motor. Call
753-4516 after 4 p. m. M-29-C
MAPLE BED with springs and
mattress, dresser, small table.
Price $15. Phone 753-8824, ITC
- FERGUSON- TRACTOR, plow., dise
and cultivator, in excellent con-
dition. Also two-wheel trailer.
lrvan Fair, 753-59. .74-30-P
.••
FO SI RENT
2-BEDROOM, bath, large living
room, kitchen and utility. Elec-
tric heat, air conditioning and
garbage disposal. Call 753-4350 al- I
ter 6 p. m. M-29-C I
3- BEDROOM HOUSE, available
Aped the 1st. Daytime, call 753-
2573; Nightime call 753-1628. '
M-29-C




In memory of our beloved hus-
band, father and grandaddy. Purn
Nance,aawho passed away suddenly
March 28, 1967- .
When evening shadows gather
and day is almost gone,
We off-times think of other days
and loved ones gone on:
And so we think -01 him now
for he has pasied . away,
He left this world of trials one
year ago today;
We wonder if he sees us, and
knows how much we care,
We feel so lonely, Lord, just
knowing he was there;
-Time has not healed the
wound, the scar, is still there",
Yes it is and surely will be for
we so much love and care;
We all expect to meet you,
 1 one mile north of Crossland, Ky baddy Purn,
BRICK HOME-
-Murray on US 641 North. Living
room. dining - area, two bedrooms,
bath tt kitchen, den, utility. Den,
kitchen and hallways in Knotty
pine. Phone 753-1530. 111-30-P
OR TRADE, _1968 Chevrolet with
air conditioning and power.' Also
1966 Chevrolet Impala, low mile-
age. Cad 753-7238. M-30-C
1965 MUSTANG, six cylinder
straight shift. Lots of gauges. Ex-
•cellent condition. Phone 753-6121.
M-30-P
BY LOCAL contractor, new 3-
bedroom brick home on Magnolia
Drive. This house features a fam-
ily-room-kitchen combination, with
a G. E. dishwasher. ranee oven,
and galbage disposal; lovely









equivalent osperience iti Aatil.
credit,,- finance or loins
preferred. this is a permanent
politiare with futuie aruwth
possibildies. Outelanchnr cern-
. liana ocinefits.
1 Cali Mr. MrGlohn at
















living nauna,and t a rport. Central
-electric heat. _carpet on living
room and bedroom, and nice closet
. space. This home is ready for oc-
cupancy and may be seen any
time. The price is right for this
quality Miele. Call 753-3903. M-30
rturo-Tp.i.ER, used %cry little.
Brigge-Strattem motor. Phone 753-
2987. 51-30-C
LAUNCH ROCKET
KIRI 'NA, Sweden - The
European Space Research Orga-
-inzation ESRO_ _Wednesday seal, An
insti ument -laden Skylark rocket
94 miles aboye.the earth to study. ,











When we all join -in the heaven-
ly land of no return.
Sadly missed by your wife and
children; Rozelle and children,





MURRAY, Ky. - Tues., March
26, 1968 Murray Livestock Auc-
tion.
Cattle weighed on arrival.
Cattle Reccipta: 318:
Compared last week: Cows ste-
ady to. 25e Higher; Bulls steady;
Calves and Yeats steady; Feeders
25-50r Higher.
SLAUGHTER HEIFERS: Standard
and Low Good 700,900 Ite. $17.75-
22.25.
COWS: Utility $18.00-20.00; Cut-
ter 516.50-18.00; Canner $14.00-
16.00: Shelly canners down to
$12.00.
CALVES: Choice,350-500 lb $2500
287,5; Good 522.75-24.50; Stand-
ard 521,0023.00; Choice Veal -ms
$36.00-41.25; • Good $31.00-35.00;
Standard $26.00-29.00.
FEEDERS: Choice 550-750 lb
staves s2.5.00 am; Mixed Good
and Choice $23.00-26.00, Good
$22.50-24.90: Standard $21.00-
2254) Choice 4.50-600 lb Heifers
323 00-24.75: Good 32200- 23.80.
Choice and Prime 350.450 lb, steer
-
0 I 0 411."
PAGE SEVEN
A Saar p.e..la Scouts 
Republican leader Eyelet!. M Dirk-
sea Heft), 111., and GOP National Chairman Ray 
Bliss of
Ohio tell newsmen in Washington that their party's 
leaeers
"Intik with glee" on the DemocriTs illiemmY caused 
entrance of Sen Robert Kennedy into the presidential race
Hog Market US 1-2 - 
200-230 lbs $18.75-19.25;
I US 1-3 - 190-230 lbs 518.00-18.75;
, 11* 1-3 - 230-250 lbs 517.50-18.00;
Federal State Market News Ser- , US 2-3 - 240-280 lbs $16.75-17.50;
vice, Thursday, March '28, Ken. sows:
lucky Purchase- Area Hog Market US 1.2 - 270-350 lbs 515.50-16.50;
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations. US 1-3 - 300-450 lbs 514.5045.50;
Receipts 896 Head, Barrows and US 2-3 - 400-650 lbs $14.00-15.00.
Gilts. Vostly 25c Higher, Instances
50c Higher; Sows, 'Fully Steady.
calves $27.00-33.50; Mixed Good
and Choice 524.00-28.00; Good
$23.00-25.50; Chaim 350-450 lb
Heifers $23.,75.25.75; Good $22.00-
24.00; Standard $21.00-23.00.
PRISON CLOSED
MOSCOW In - The prison in
the Lithuanian capital of Vilnius
has been close for lack of in-
mates, Moscow Radio said Wed-
nesday.
WANTED!! . . . PEOPLE
TO EAT AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKES
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LITTLE  1 
›; TO GrZT THE
DRELASiS .1!







poi fc:E ? COME QUICKLY-,

















George Graham Vest was born
in Frankfort. Kentucky in 1830
and lived in the "CJrner of Cele
r es!'
been the home of nine U S Sen
ators. six U S. Congressmen. two
U. S. Supreme Court 'justices. two
U. S cabinet officers nine gov-
ernors, three adrivrals and seven
high ranking diplomats Thousands ,
of people each year visit the splen-
did homes of this famous block in
Kentucky's capital.
After moving to Missouri to
practice law. Vest became a sen-
ator in the Confederate Congress
during the Cis ii War and later a ;
U. S. Senator for 25 years Fa- ! -
mous and respected as he was
however he achiesed immortalits
for something quite apart from
his statesmanship
In 1870 Senator Vest had a
client named Charles Burden
whose favorite bound Old Drum -
had been shot by a neighbor. Ic
onides Hornsby, allegedly for kill-
ing sheep Burden sued Bontsby • I
for damages. Hornsby promtptiv!!
retained another 1. S Senator ;
for counsel the renowned Fran-ii
cis M. Cockrell. and the case at- -
tracted wide attention
-Senator Cockrell was an extre-
mely competent attorney He did
a superlative job marshaling his.1
facts before the court tritv a corn-
pietely convincing argument to ti -
justify the killing of a marauding !` -
dog.
Senator Vest didn't refuse him
He called no witnesses, cited no
iirecedents and offered no legal
argument Insted he simply stood
before the jury and talked quietly
for a minute or so about the na-
ture of a dog
His gentle moving eulogy fad-
ed away into a dead silence Then
a storm of wild applause that no
.gayel could silence swept the
courtroom Evers-one present was
visibly affected, many people
weeping unashamedly
Senator Vest won a unanimouS
verdict and his tribute to man's
best friend became a to' and a
treasure to doe-lovers of all ages.
the world over This is what he
said to the jury•
-Gentlemen of the Jury- The
best friend a man has in this
world ma' turn against him and.
become his enemy His son and ,
dauehter that he has reared with
loving care may prove ungrate-
ful Those who are nearest and •
dearest to US. those whom we trust
with our happiness and our good
name may *crime traitors to
their faith The money that a man
has he may lose It flies away
from him, perhaps in a moment
of ill-considered -action The
pre who are prone to fall on their
knees to do US honor when meccas
is with us may be the first to
throw the stone of malice when
failure settles its cloud upon our
beads
'The one absolutely unselfish
friend that man can have in thin
selfish world, the one that
deserts him, the one that never
proves ungrateful or treacherous
is his dog A man's doe stands
by him in prosperity and in pow.
oily. in health ind- in-sickness.
He will sheen on the cold griturd
where the wintry winds blow and
the snow drives fiercely if only
he mar be near his master's side
He will kiss the hand that has
no fond to offer: he will lick the
wounds and sores that come in
encounter will the mughness of
the world He guards the sleep
of his pauper master as if he
were a prince When all other
friends desert he remains When
riches take winds and reputation
falls to pieces, he is as constant
in his love as the sun in its jour
new through the heavens
"if fortune drives the .mafter
forth an outcast in the world,
friendless and homeless the faith-
ful dor. asks no higher nrivilege
than that of accompanying him.
to guard him against danger to
fightikarainst his enemies And
when the last seer., of all comes
and death takes his master in its
embrace and,. his hods" is laid
away, there by the graveside will
the noble hog be found ins disead
between his paws_ his eves sad.
hut open in elert watchfulness.
faithful and frue even in death-. -
An excert of this movine tri-
bute handsomely printed and
suited, for framing. may he ob-
tained free It makes a grand pres-
ent for any dog lover.voung or
old Simplv write to the Ken-
tucky Department of Public. In-.
formation. Travel Division. rani••
tol Annex: Frankfort. Ks.' 40601.
Ask for the doe tribute and be
sure you include your name ad,
dress and zip code
LOVESPELL
LONDON trgt — Leslie J Mc.
Donald. 35 of Jamaica told the
jury trying him Monday he slash-
ed his wife to death because she
put an otyeah spell on him to
make him love only het He said
he still was under the influence




MANY TOP NAMES, jut Li..i
Martin, Nancy Sin 1*-
Brothers. Sonny and Cher and many
others.
WHILE LIM LAST ...
$1.77
ii
STRETCH DEN I SI
Knee Knockers
Permanent Press. Cotton, 25%
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GREEN ALUMINUM LAWN CFIA.IR, 6x4x3
GREEN ALUMINUM CHAISE, 6xi4
AVOCADO CHAIR, 6x4x4 
AVOCADO CHAISE, 7x15
MULTI COLOR CHAIR, 7x5x4
MULTI COLOR CHAISE, 7x17
2 CHAIRS, reg. $2.77 ea.




















3,-z HA'. BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINE
22 CUT - 4 CYCLE
Price Good Thursday through Saturday while am
to
they last! No lay-a-way.
Rod .& Reel Set
* 308 GARCIA-- MITCHEL', OPEN FACE
SPIN REEL. Feather touch drag, constant
eyrie. fill bail, anti-reverse. Manufactur-
er's suggested list price $42.00
— and —
* stv 3500 HEDDON PRO-SPIN ROD.
* 6 fot 2-Piece tubular glass bridge eolith.,
fast tip action. Manufacturer's suggested
retail $11.95.
ONE PER CUSTOMER • NO SALES
TO DEALERS'
60 Only At Thus Price
16 88 set s'
102 Cane Pole
57c ea.
Roiled Edge, Slip Ferrule.
,Ferrules Stay Tight!
* 12 COMPARTMENT *
Tackle Box
• 2-Tray Aluminum Box
• Full Length SantIlever Tray
• Individual Lure Compartment
• Large Storage Area Under Trays
ONE PER CUSTOMER
48 Only At This Price
3.97 ea.








Located In The New Belair Shopping Center





WEDNICA's 1=0,.4„ir4ptii27. 1 0ji
ilr°4
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THURSDAY -- MARCH 28, 1968
LOAFABLE FAVORITE
EASY GOING LOAFER
Favorite. Soft uppers resist
clacking and scuffing Strap
and buckle accent. Brown





Favorite casual look, so





'BIKINIS - ONE - TWO - THREE PIECE
DOVA,E1'; KNITS _'corrotits - JERSEYS -

















SET - WITH SLIDE
— OPEN —
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
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Everybody is headed for UNCLE JEFF'S
10 HELP CELEBRATE THE
GRAND OPENING






25' MOTORIZED $1t51 





























SHOP the store with.
THE URGEST SELECTION
of merchandise in the entire area
FIRST AND STILL THE ONLY


















GARDEN HOSE _ 83c:
GARDEN HOSE__ :1.77
MARINE HOSE __)6_11°211._ $4.27
4, GREEN RUBBER HOSE_ $6.11
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5- Y ea r lkiiiiting Boom Seen
LANCASTER. Pa UPI I —
the housing industry In the
next five years will be molly
packing them in, with more
and bigger private homes and
at the same timemore people
moving into apartments and
mobile homes, says a recent
surve)
The number of single-family
houses will rise to 1.3 million
• year in 1972. and the aver-
age house will contain 1.500
square feet of floor space. ac-
cording to the survey by Arm-
strong Cork Co. manufacturer
of flooring. carpet, ceiling
systems and other home prod-
ucts This means a 47 per cent
increase in the number of new
one-family houses from the
685.000 built in 1967 and a 50
per cent increase in the size
of houses over the average.
1.000 square feet of living area
In one-family houses in 1958
In a parallel trend, the sur-
vey indicates there will be a
boom in apartment construc-
tion, with twice as many new
high-rise and garden units
forecast for 1972, compared
with 1967 The main causes
elven for the --case dweller"
movement are the desire of
people to be free of house
maintenance chores and to en-
to) more leisure decreasing
family size and increasing land
costs which will boost the price
of a new home
More people under 25 and
over 65 will take to mobile
rotates. the survey predicts
Youn: couples who do so want
•
as much space and convenience
as they can get on a limited
budget early in life, and they
want to build up an equity
which can be applied to a larg-
er, more permanent home
later The oldsters are looking
for the economy and conven-
ience of mobile homes
The survey concludes that.
"although fewer single-fam-
ily homes are being built
today than a decade ago, they
are larger than ever before.
with increasing emphasis on
interiors that are bright, at-
tractive. easy to maintain and
—to a marked degree—reflec-
tive of the individual person-
alities of their owners "
Loss Brings
Depression
SAN FRANCISCO (ATP') —
One of the most important
factct s in human depression.
according to Dr Joseph Har-
tot.. University of California
research psychiatrist is a v•rise
of loss, and the most important
is a lass of lose
"The loss may be real.
threatened fancied, or remem-
bered from childhood." Hartog
says 'It may be the loss of a
person_ status health. sexual
%Igor or eien bodily integrity
such as multiple tooth ettrac-
lions, or heart surgery "
He said financial or business
loss is usually overrated. but
loss of lose and of being need- -Pk•
ed and valued his ‘umeone is .4(
the greatest
461, AAR •11A • •
NEW PRESIDENT SWEARS IN CABINET Inaugurated presi-
dent of Panama by a special assembly shun impeached
farmer Presadest Marco A Rubles. President Max Delvalle
. right. swear. in merntsem of his cabinet in Pariarna City
smi aukacees AT WOW T., • •s. onvwts. 41,4riey Van
I •euawn lett, and ki v.• Hill, use a c row -ba r and sledge-
hammer to open a safe for Mrs Richard coodsell in Min-
nie:WWI, The safe was in a house shish she bought, and
the former safe eraticers sere railed when .-stimatea titan
profeareonals were tuu high Inside the male was nly a
nat. 'The protection you need."
FREIGHT TRAINS COLI.106- The engineer di' one of two
freight triurui that collided about two miles we of Menai
Iowa, was killed and two other crewmen injured, not seri-
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ON THE GRAND OPENING
OF YOUR NEWLY REMODELED STORE
WE ARE PLEASED THAT YOU
CAME TO US FOR YOUR BUILDING BLOCK
AND CONCRETE NEEDS
e••
d PERMANENT Buidiag Materials'
FITTS BLOCK
AND READY MIX





East Main, Murray, Ky.
153 3540.
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WE WISH YOU EVERY SUCCESS
AND WE ARE HONORED TO HAVE BEEN SEEM
TO DO THE REMODELING
OF YOUR BUILDING
LEON CATHEY BUILDING CONTRACTOR
103 East Maple Murray, Ky. 153-8862 or 153-6174
ROY BYNUM STEELE & WRITTEN
Block Layer 753-5844 Plumbing 753-5341
WILLIAMS GLASS CO. MINTER'S ROOFING CO.







DALLAS UPI, -- Jim Lind-
ley frequently spells his last
name backwards so that it
comes out "Yel if you
don't count the middle
Lindley is an artist who
turned a lifelong ambition into
a living 13 years ago when he
gave up painting as a hobby
and took it up as a vocation.
Now he is developing an idea
he figures will make him
wealthy
"It'll make a million in five
years' he predicts confidently.
Lindley, who teaches art un-
der his backward name, is a
short, stocky man with a full
gray beard that frequently be-
comes more colorful during
class when he emphasizes a
Point with a paint brush
He describes his idea as a
"new approach with old tools"
It's picture rental, and deals
mostly in oils and originals.
Paintings are rented for $1
a month, regardless of size or
scene There is little profit in
this, but Lindley is banking on
percentage He has-been selling
an average of four of every 100
pictures rented.
The average painting will
bring about $150. and generally
is a seascape or landscape The
more paintings rented, the bet-
ter 'the sales percentage, Lind-
ley explains
He began the rentals in Dal-
las, where he teaches, and later
branched to Houston and Aus-
tin, Tex Now he has an eye
on Kansas City, Mo.
Sees Escapism
Lindley believes the increas-
ing popularity of art may be
attributed to several things
"It's an escape from reality
— a desire to get away from
the worries of everyday," he
explains "You can lose your-
self in a good painting every
time you look .at It"
Another thing is beauty.
Lindley feels paintings provide
a return to beauty in a time
beset by strife and tension.
Most of Lindley's rental
business comes from neighbor-
hood door-knocking, and word
spread by his customers. He
estimates he now is renting
about 800 paintings a month in
Dallas.
Most of them come from the
American Art Exchange. Every
time one is sold, the artist gets
his fee from Lindley, who also
turns a profit
At the moment. Lindley is
working on another idea. He
thinks doctors' and dentists'
offices would be good place6
for oil paintings
"For one thing," he says.
"they would help take the pa-
tient's mind off his troubles
while waiting."
JAUNTY IS THE WOK) for Adam Clayton Powell as he talks
to reporters in New York-after an absence of a year and a
MU He called for an end to non-violence by Negroes, then
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WE WISH YOU EVERY SUCCESS
AND WE ARE GLAD TO HAVE BEEN SELECTED TO
SUPPLY THE LUMBER
USED IN THE EXPANSION
AND REMODELING OF YOUR BUILDING
MURRAY LUMBER .COMPANY
104 Maple Murray, Iceniucky Phone 753 3161
Ti
0•••




NEW YORK *UPI ) —Lon-
don Records has issued two
versions of one work at the
same time, which Is rarely if
ever done by any record-mak-
er. The work is Brahma' 2nd
piano concerto. One version is
by the venerable pianist, Wil-
helm BaCkhaU3 with the vet-
eran conductor Karl Bohm and
Use V ienn • Philharmonic
i6660) The other is by the
Y out hf u 1 pianist. Vladimir
Aahkenazy with the youthful
conductor Zubin aLebta and
the London Symphony 1539)( 
Don't consider It silly dupli-
cation. Nor can it be called •
stunt But it could be an agon-
tser for anyone familiar with
the work who is sensitive to the
subtleUes of the interpretation
For those who merely want a
new recording of Brahma' 2nd,
the choice has to be Backhaus-
Bohm Their long established
high reputations make their
version authoritative. No one
can conceive of either doing
anything wrong with Brahma.
For those who welcome any
move sway from the tradition-
al. Aahkenazy-Mehta will ap-
peal more
Not that their version strays
from the traditional It doesn't
And how could it with a score
as explicit and weighty as this
this one" But the effort to stray
Is apparent Mehta is a needier
of tempt, a tension-builder, and
carries hla soloist along 'Their
version sounds somewhat con-
trive(' On the other hand,
Backhaus-Bohns are satisfied
with the way the Brahma' 2nd
has been performed through
their long careers They're re-
laxed The music carries them
along Instead of the other way
round That's nice n creates
spontaneity.
RCA Victor's current boast is
a first recording of • fantasy
for orchestra by Rachmaninoff
called "The Rock" which was
first performed in 1894 and
very seldom since. Clearly "The
Rock" made no overwhelming
impression then nor Is It likely
to now that it has been re-
corded However, it is combin-
ed on one record with Hach-
maninoff's 3rd a ymp h o ny
which has been unjustly neg-
lected in recent times It still
has impact The recording Is
by Andre Previn conducting
the London Symphony (2990 )
Back to Brahma. his admir-
ers seeking novelty will find it
in a recording of his trio for
violin and piano and hisporn.
. trio for violin, cello and
They're hardly ever
pislomned any more Yehodl
M 6.44 in and his sister,
Hephalbab. were violinist and
pianist' in both Angel-36472)( 
SHORTS
Ilk. Safety
SAN FRANCISCO UPI) —
In warning children to drive
their bicycles carefully, the
National Automobile Club notes
that 587 cyclists were killed in
the United States in 10641 and
In four out of five accidents the
bicycle rider was at least partly
to blame
Barnum Was Right
MANILA UPI) — A pro-
vincial barber paid 5,325 Pews
$1,330) for a pot of gold •
stranger told him was buried
In his own back yard Plorencio
Oroeco told police a miner
named Cadiz told him he knew
lust where the gold was buried
1,1 the Orosco family Yard
To end it, Cadiz said, Orosco
would have to pay him 5.325
prem, go to church for 10 con-
secutive days. wait for three
more days and start digging
cording to Instructions Oroeco
followed the Instructioris and
found • pot — filled with sand
Now he's looking for "Cadiz"
Bully Isporiroont
BUOTHORPE England
(UPI) — Colin Newlove, a
trainer of horses, acquired a
1,000 - pound Holstein bull
named "My Pair Willy" and
decided to experiment with
him
Now Willy can be ridden like
a horse, can walk up and down
stairs, has • curtsey ready for
the ladles. and Is being taught
to jump
-Teaching him to sit like a
dog was the most difficult,"
said Newlctve.
Empty Jaws
NEW YORK (UPI) — More
than 20 million American ad-
ults have no teeth at all The
rest have an estimated 2,225,-
000,000 ibi decayed, ratesinit
filled teeth, according to one
authority. (Crest Council on
Dental Care)
Comic Roes Straight
HOLLYWOOD 'U P 1, —
Comedian Jack Soo will play
It straight as • South Vietna-
mese colonel in "The omen
Berets."
POPULAR
By WILLIAM D. LAYMEN.
NEW YORK (UPI) — Nat
King Cole became a auger by
accident and then won fame
purposely.
Cole originally vats a Jazz
pianist end as head of an in-
strumental trio that earned In-
ternational recognition before
Nat found out that he had an,
unusual voice
Prom the time he begin his
career as • single, he recorded
hit after hit and was one of
the most beloved performers in
the country w hen cancer
claimed his life.
Nat has not been dead more
than a few years yet he has
become something of a legend.
No singer has been able to cap-
ture the velvety softness of hid
voice or his sense of Uniting
During his brief lifetime Nat
made dozens of recordings with
his trio and as a soloist. Prolk
four of his most populist'
albums. 33 songs have been
put together on three discs to
form "The Nat King Cole De-
Luxe Set" (Capitol STCL-
2873).
Among the selections are.
"The Touch of Your Laps,"
Avalon." "Baby, Won't You
Please Come Home," "Only
Forever,- and "Mood Indigo"
The set is enhanced by fine
orchestra work by Ralph Car-
michael, who seemed to know
all of Nat's moods
"The Nat King Cole Deluxe
Set" is one of the better pack-
ages of' the year
Another outstanding LP 1.1
"London Hit Parade" 'London
PS 5251 which includes on one
disc such pop classics as -Third
Man Theme" by Anton Kama,
"The Happy Wanderer" by
Frank Wier, "Chisrmaine" by
Idontovani, "Ebb Tide" by
Prank Chacksfteld and "Cars
Mia" by David Whitfield.
Selected Singles — "What
About the Music" by Billy Harm
ner 'Kama Sutra ICA 242),
"I've Got You" by The Latin
Souls (Kapp K-$98), "I Am
Not the Same" by the Oz Band
(Cub 9158 SE), "Certain Kind
of Lover ''by Diane Cunning-
ham 'Fontana P-1608), -Love
Is Blue" by Sight and Sound
Verve VX-105111e
Tape Desk — Two excellent
Henry Mancini albums, "The
Concert Sound of Henry Man-4
cini" and Encore " cart be
heard on a single reel-to-reel
tape 'RCA Victor TP3-50311 ,
Some wild percussive effects
make "Clear Light .riektra
EICM 84011 , an Ampex tape
release, one of the more ap-
pealing eight track cartridges
toward the teen-age and col-




ALL Is WELL—Philip Blalberg,
world'a only living heart
transplant patient. amities in
• car as he leaves his home
in Cape Town, South Africa,
for his daily checkup at
Groot* Schuur Hospital •
CONSUME* 0.1111 -- Merle
McCurdy labor.l. ritweiluld
attorney, Is the government s
newt consumer tonere] Mc-
Curdy S5 a Negro, will work
under Attorney General Ram.
sey Clark, and serve on the
White House staff with Betty
Furneea. the President's spe-































































































PAGE FIVE THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CONGRATULATIONS
UNCLE JEFF
ON YOUR EXPANSION PROGRAM
AND GRAND OPENING
Your Program Of Expansion Over The Past Few Months Indicates
Your Faith In The Future Of Murray and Calloway County.
We TakeThis Opportunity To Extend Our Heartiest Congratulations
On Your Move and To Thank You For Your Contribution To Our Economy .
Progressive Merchants Such As You Have Made Murray and Calloway




- MEMBER F.D..I.C. -
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Manufactured Your Plastic and Neon Signs
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